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Carter warns
Soviets against
Poland move

i

WASHINGTON !AP)- The
Carter administration warned
the Soviet Union on Tuesday
that an attempt to invade
Poland or intervene in Polish
internal affairs would triger
·''m•t leriGus and adverse"
consequences for East-West
and Soviet-American relations.
Jody Powell, President
Carter's chief spokesman,
issued the warnint', telling
~it would be u "serious
m11take" for any nation to
underestimate the will and
determination of the United
States merely because the U.S.
government is in transitiao
between presidents.
"An interventiao or invasioa
at Poland would be most seri01a
and adverse for East-West
relations in general and parbc',llarly relations between the
U:-.ited States and tbe Soviet
Union," PoweU said.
"I think it would be a serious
mistake for any government
under any circumstances to
assume that in a period of
transition between one administntioa and the next that
the American government lacks
either the will or the ability to
respond," PoweU told reporters.
PoweU declined to speculate
on what steps the United States
might take if the Soviet Union
moved against Poland.
He said Carter has discussed
the situation by te1epbone with

several key European leaders
over the past few days.
"It's a situation that's being
watched closely and with
conc:em," he said.
Powell declined to say
whether any warnings have
been sent to Moscow directly
via di~omatic channels.
But 1t was disclosed earlier in
the day that the State Department summoned Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin to
an unaiUIOUIICed meeting on
Monday to try to determine
Soviet views toward the c:ontiruing labor strife in Poland
Meanwhile, a Durry of fresh
reports of Soviet military
moves oa Poland's eastern and
western borders erupted
Tuesday
"categorically"'
Moscow
denied ~ that Red Army
troops on Poland's eastern
border had been put on the
higt"'t state of alert or that
tber.: had been any mobilization
of.Soviet forces.
'l1le reports renewed c:oncem
that the Soviet Unioa miS)lt be
considering military action in
Poland to queU Ullltit and halt
moves that the Kremlir! sees as
undennining Communist Party
rule.
Secretary of State Edmund S.
Muskie told reporters Tuelday
that the Soviets seem to realit.e
that military inteneatiaa in
Poland could be COBtly in their
relations with the West.
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After nme months of
preparation, tte tone-awaited
report oa SIU.C intm:onegiate
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011 President Albert Somit'a
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Atbletics, tbe report makes 23
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tbe direction SIU.C athleticS
sbould take in tbe
aceardilll to John Kinl. commi8aion cbainnan.
Somit, who was out of town
Tuesday. will distribute tbe

report this week to seven
University con:&ti~ group
leaden before makmg the
!!P.C,!I't public, said RidJard
Msllman, assistant to the
PftSident. Somit is expected to
submit tbe report to the Board
at Trustees in FeiJNary along
with his evaluation of the
rec."'OIUJH!Ddtions.
Tbe eommiuioll report was
roequested by tbe bOard last
Deiznber .when the student
attletie fee was increased from
aD to 130 a semester. Tbe
committee was organi2.ed in
Felnary and bepn meeti11C in .
Mardl.
1be baard uid it will decide
by June 30, 1•1 if the $10 increase wiD be made permanent.
U actioa oa tbe fee is not tdea
by then, it will autoatatically be
revaked.. The fee was flnl
imlllemented in June.
'hie commission was charged
lrith examining "the emphasis
to be ~ on intereollelliate
athletics in terms of "both
competitivenesa and breadth of
program."
.:ohn Cherry, an alumni

Management Carp., said there
was a buic CGIIIeiiiUI amq
COIDIDiuiGD members oa the
need to implement tbe
recommendatiCIM.

''There were ._, few items
that theft was any major difof opiniGa Oil,.. Cherry
said ''Tbel'e was not 100 pereent qreement 011 an tbe
l'eCGIIIJileadations, but I was
impreased considering the
diversity of the group...
Tbe c:ommissicJD, orpaized in
February by then acting
President H1ram Lesar, is
comprised of ~t.Jves of
the University s cunstituency
groups, alumni, community
members and at-large ap. tments.
tbe report
COfttaiDs five mam parts--it
sta~ of pw~y for
SIU.C athletics in the 1910B,
administrative
recommendations, financial
l'eCGIIIJileadatiGns, external and
internal
policy
recommendatians and minority or
cliuenting reports.
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Jackson County rich in poor people
By Mille AldoD
SCalf Writer
To find the poor in Jackson County. pointing to
one group of people OF at those living under the
federal government's poverty line will not do.
Poverty in the county runs across aU lines. The
poor are white, black and brown. They are old
and young. Working and unemployed. They are
urban and I"U1'3i. Because of low wages in the
county, many whose incomes are above the
federal poverty line are noaetheless poor.
Social workers agree that there are far more
poor in the county than census figures and public
aid rolls show.
.
"There is onJy a portion of the poor listed on
the poverty rolls," one Carbondale social worker
said. "There are people who work every day and
are still poor because of low incomes and large
families. They never appear on any rolls."
Using figures from the 1970 census-the most
recent figures on o.>Verty available-10.130
persons, or 22.1 pert-ent of tbe county's 55.1MMl
residents. live on incomes below the federal
poverty line, which in 1970 was $3,968 a year for a

Poverty in Jackson County
First in a series

family of four. or St.!l54 a year for one person.
But others. whose incomes fall above the federal
lt:vel, still depend on governmental aid to surVIVe.

. -M. Johnson: who lives east of Murphysboro,
black, SJCk and widowed. Liviug a life on
a $221 a montb Sot::JC.:.I Security pension from her
husband is barely living a life Pt all, she says.
"E~erything iii so expensive," she says. "By
the t1me you pay all the bills. you don't have
nothing to eat. You don't know how t!l make ends
meet."
She is a diabetic, which caused her to be out of
work for two months. When she came back to her
job as an office clerk, her employers told her
they didn't need her anymore. Now she spends
her days housecleaning while she spench what
IS poor,

<Con&iaaed on Page ~)

News Roundup~--

Syria, Jordan reach accord;
tense border crisis defused
AMMAN, Jordan <APl Syria and Jordan agreed on
tenns easing the tense situation
betw~n the two countries
Tuesday and Syria immediately
withdrew some of its troops
from ~ border.
Jordanian officials, who
declined to be identified, said
Syria withdrew as a ge-,ture of
good faith an unspecified
number ol troops from the
50.000 it reportedly had
deployed at the border. Jordan
was reported earlier to have
sent 30,000 troops to the border.
The officials said the terms,
proposed by Syria, were:
-A written statement by
Jordan saying it was not aiding
the Moslem Brotherhood, a
fanatical group engaged in antigovernment activities •u Syria.

-J•>rdan's
continued
recognition of the Palestine
Liberation Organization as the
sole representative of the
Palestinian people.
The terms were relayed by
Saudi .~rabia's ~ty premier,
Prince Abdullah bin Abdel Aziz,
wl:.o conferred with Jordan's
King Hussein in Amman on
Tuesday following two days of
talks in Damascus with Syrian
President Hafez Assad.
The officials said Hussein had
no trouble accepting the terms
because he had denied publicly
Syrian allegations that he was
supporting
the
Moslem
Brotherhood. He also had never
withdrawn his recognition of the
PLO as the sole represenative
of the Palestinian people since
he accepted it at the 1976 Arab
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Fugitit·e mdical contacts officials

summit in Rabat, they said.
Political observers in Amman
saw the submission of the
conditions as a face-savi~
device by the Syrians, to
facilitate the defusing of the
crisis they started last month
with a massive troop buildup 011
the border.
The observers saw Hussein's
acceptance as a goodwill
gesture toward Syria, since
they were merely a restatement
ol positioas be bad apraeed
previously.
Earlier in the day, Syria
ratified a 20-year flieDdMip
treaty with the Soviet UniOD
that makes Syria the closest
Soviet ally in the Middle East.
The treaty calls for consultation
between the two nations if
either is threatened and for
cooperation to consolidate their
defense capabilities.
Ratified documents of the
accord were exchanged in
Damascus by Soviet Vice
President Vasily v. Kuznetzov
and Syrian Prime Minister
Abdul Raouf al-Kasm.
The Syrian president is known
to fear a breakaway move by
Hussein, who plans an early
meeting with U.S. Presidentelect Ronald Reagan, to join the
United States in fashioning a
ce settlement .
Mideast

CHICAGO <APl -Cook County State's Attorney Richard M
Daley confirmed Tuesday his ~fice has~ in touch ~th the
lawyer for fugitive 19605 anti-war radical Bernardme Rae
Dohm, saying he expects her to sWTender before he'll consider plea bargaining.
"She must surrender first," Daley told newsmen on his first
full day as county prosecutor following his Nov. 4 election.
Daley acknowledged reports alleging Ms. Dohm, now 38.
may be ready to give herself up after more than a decade as a
fugitive from the law.
Although federal charges were long ago dropped against
her officials say two state felony indictments remain for
vavated battery. mob action and for aggravate battery and
resisting arrest.
ThtJSe- charges reportedly stem from the assault of a
policeman during the 1969 "Days of Rage" anti-war protests m
Chicago.

Baker gets Senate leader post
WASHINGTON tAPl- Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee was elected Tuesday to lead the new Republican
majority in next year's Senate. He immediately pledged to
help shepherd President-elect Ronald Reagan's program-;
through Congress.
"I intend to try to help Ronald Reagan perform on the
commitments he made during his campaiiPJ." the 55-year-old
Baker said shortly after his colleagues unanimoo'lly voted him
as Senate Republican leader for the next two yt"ars.
Baker expressed hope the Senate would pass fewer laws
than has been its custom in recent years. "We pass too manv
laws." said Baker. who has a reputation as a moderate in what
is expected to be the most conservative Senate in recent years
Behind closed doors, GOP senators elected Sfo!l. Ted Stevens
of Alaska without opposition to the No.2 job of Senate maJOTit}
whip.
Baker, who ran unsuccessfully for the ~OP_ presidential
nomination this year. has served as Senate mmonty leader for
the past four years. when Democrats controlled the Senate
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The Dave Chastain Band has backed up Heartsfield, Grinderswitch, Winter
Bros., Molly Hatchett and more, playing in the tradition of The Outlaws,
l~yrd Skynyrd, AUman Brothers, Marshall Tucker-plus their own ~t

onginals.

504 DRAnS 75$ JACK DANIELS
(S 1.50 COVER)

HAPPY HOUR IN OUR GAMIIIOOM UPM

2.. DRAnS $1.25 PITCHERS

.Single family mortgage plan tabled
By Tony Gonion
SUff Writer
The proposed single family
mortgage
revenue
bond
program for Carborutale has
suffered another set-back and,
as a result, will stay on the shelf
at City HaD at least until after
Jan. 1.
The SIO million bond program
was designed to raise mortgage
money for low- and moderateincome families wishing to
~or rehabilitate homes
tn Carbondale through the sale
of tax-free bonds. Banks and
savings and loans associations

would use the proceeds from the
bond sale to make loans with
low interest rates and down
payment requirements to home
buyers who meet certain income limits.
The City Council adopted
guidelines for the bond program
recommended by local lending
institutions, retd estate agents
and developers in October. after

::~::si::r:..ofthr=
During the .Monday night
council meeting, a representitive of the unclerwriting firm
that is handling the program

said a combination of a Oooded
bond market and high interest
rates make issuance of the
bonds unfeasible now. He also
said that new federal legislation
could cause problems for the
program after the first of the
year.
Mark Ludlow, vice-president
for the New York firm of
Matthews and Wright, Inc., told
the council that the new
legislation, which will take
effect on Jan. I if signed by the
president, is expected to place
more restrictions on taxexempt bond issues by local

governments. The city would

~:~e~ Cf~~~~~~ ~ t

exempt from the new law,
Ludlow said.
With the prime interest near
18 percent in some a~~Ns and an
estimated 13 billion worth of
revenue bonds to ~ put up for
sale during Dece...oer, Ludlow
said he "could not be enthusiastic and advise the
council to proceed." with the
sale during December.
Ludlow said the high prime
rate would make the bonds,
designed to pay interest near 11

Four-year limit on BEOGs eliminated
. By Sasan Miller
Student Writer
Students ineligible for a Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
because they have already
received four full years of
assistance might now be
eligible for the grants, according to Joe Camille, director
of Student Work and Financial
Assistance.
New BEOG regulations set no
limit on the number of years a
student may receive assistance
as long as the student meets
financial need and academic
progress requirements, and has
not received a bachelor's

degree.
Un~r the old regulations.
students were limited to four
years of assistance unless they
were originally enrolled in a
five-year program or were
required to take remedial

courses.

"Tilis provision is effective
now for the 19110-81 academic
year. Tboae students who were
denied payment of a BEOG
because they had received four
full years are eligible to receive
payment if they meet the
criteria," Camille said.
The eliRibility changes were

signed into law by President
Carter Oct. 3 and are
retroactive. Camille said.
Students who applied this
semester and were denied a
grant because . they had
received
the
maximum
assistance can still receive
payment for the faU. Students
must call the BEOG toll-free
number, (800) 553-6350, to 00.
lain a
revised Student
Eligibility Report. The revised
report will be sent to the student
in 19-14 days.
The report must be returned

to the financial aid office at
Woody HaU before the end of the
semester.
Students who think they meet
the financial need and
academic criteria. and will be
enrolled for spring semester
should apply immediately if
they have not done so, Camille
said. The applications will take
four to six weeks to process.
After receiving a valid
eligibility report, students
should make an appointment to
see their financial aid officer,
said Camille.

percent, an unatractlve investment. He called the idea of
selling 13 billion in revenue
bonds during a single month
that includes two business
holidays "impossible." He said

~e ::fs~1be 0::/.'irU

of

Ludlow told the council that
during a meeting earlier
Monday with representatives
from aU the banks and savings
and loans in Carbondale, the
lenders demonstrated a wish
"to proceed constructively,
looking to the future after Jan. 1
to see what the new bill means
to Carbondale."
The details of the new
legislation are unclear at the
present time, but Ludlow said
he expects increased rest.'ictions on the difference between
the interest rates on the bonds,
the home mortgages and inveslinent of undisbursed money
raised by sale ol the bonds.
Those restrictions, Ludlow
said, could make it "very difficult for a bond issue to
generate enough capital for
lenders to orginate mortgages
and cover their reserve
requirements." Lenders participating in t1e bond program
will be requin-d hold a- percentage of the sale proceeds as

a reserve.
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-CEditorial-Campus election results
are cause for concern
'Ehe sad fact that only 1.365 students voted in the Student Senate
election this fall is not too surprising. But the results of that
election are very surprising.
The big shock comes with the realization that one senator was
elected with only three vo~es. No. that was not 3 percent, it was
just three votes-period.
U that were a rare and extreme example. it could perhaps be
forgivable. but it isn't. Other people were voted into office with
only four, six and seven votes apiece.
The fact that a person could be elected to office with only
himself and two friends voting for him is a sad reflection on the
state of student government at SIU-C.
Last spring only 1.100 students voted. and last fall only 1,050
cast ballots. The fact that such a small percentage of students
are voting in the elections says something to all of us.
Something needs to be done to make the Student Senate more
representative-to avert more three-vote senators.
It is inexcusable for people to be elected to a representative
body with so few votes. True. to some extent. all students are
responsible. Every person should exercise the right to elect his
representatives. but the senate itself is also partially to blame.
The Student Senate recently acted to make itself more
representative by increasing its size. But just how representative
can a body be when four of its members were elected with a
combined total of just 20 votes"
Obviously, the answer is ·•not very."
Instead of increasing the number of seats. the senators should
have been more concerned about getting students out to vote.
Having an increased number of people voting would make the
senate more representative than would malting it a larger body.
The student government should work toward increasing the
number of voters. especially in otr-eampus areas. Only when
there is an increase in the number of votes cast can student
government become more representative.
The results of this election indicate that increasing the size of
the senate was not the best answer.

-GLetters

Men have right to voice

opinion on abortjon
However. regarding child
abuse, is it not strange that
despite the fact that there are
over 7 million fewer children to
abuse due to abortion, child
abuse continues to skyrocket?
In an artic:le printed in The
Psyc~ological
Aspects of
Abortion, Dr. Ney points out
that studies indicate:
1• Tt>e vast majority of
abused children are wanted.
2) Child abuse is not more
common among defective or
retarded children.
3) Adopted children !who are
very much wantecl) are more
f~tly abused.
Fmally, regarding Ms.
Wagner's exhortation for us aU
to strive toward more efficient
methods of birth control, let me
'!&ay that simple logic and a nottoo-deep understanding of
human nature would teach us
that the easy availability of
abortion decreases rather than
increases the use of contraceptives; and obviously the
demand for abortion increases
as a result - Neil P. BaMox.
Murpbysboro

It should not come as too
great a shock to most people
that men do have a right to
vo1ce. their opinions regarding
abortion (and any other issue,
for that matter), despite Julia
M. Wagllel''s statement to the
contrary.
1 might remind Ms. Wagner
that it was nine men on the
Su~c: ~who. in voicing
thell' opunons, made <tbortion
legal in America.
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Janitors, custodians really do
large amount ofwork cleaning
We
are
currently
in
negotiations for our annual
raise. Aside from the fact that
the negotiations are making no
progress 1though the previous
contract expired July 1), insult
has been added to injury with
the remark by a campus administrator, "You guvs don't do
anything anyway." directed at
our entire work force.
...,_. current ewenbJ. com-

bined with my previous growing
concern for the deplorable
conditions that we find
buildings in as we enter to clean
them, have convinced me that
someone must come to the
def~ of the unappreciated
;emtor.
For the past eight months, I
have been working the third
shift Ul p.m. to 7 a.m.) at
Morris Library. Prior to this, I
spent two years cleaning the
Triads and four years cleaning
the offices on Elizabeth Street. 1
mention these to show that 1
speak from experience.
Morris Library is a building

DOONESBURY

we could all be proud of. It is
one of the largest institutional
libraries in the country and
relatively new. un a busy day.
20,000 or more people will make
use of its services. A certain
number of these will be careless
abusers of the facilities.
Al 11 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. a
maximum of eight r· nitors and
one custodian wil spend aU
night making the building clean
and presentable. On Saturday
and Sunday. there are only two
janitors scheduled; on Monday
and Friday, six.
This crew that "doesn't do
anythi_ng" sweeps, vacuums
and mOIJS 270,000 square feet of
floor; . empties hundreds of
waste cans which fill at least
nine »gallon barrels; cleans 53
commodes, 25 urinals and 55
sinks; checks and refills 25
paper-towel and 108 toilet-paper
holders; cleans the mirrors in
14 bathrooms; pushes in and
cleans around 1.000 chairs:
cleans several hundred tables;
replaces trash-ean liners; and

dusts
cabinets.
During
semester breaks we refinish as
many floors as time permits
Consider the comparable
volume of work at Woodv Hall
and the Student Center." which
are high b"affic areas: or the
Triads. which require a strong
stomach on an average ~lon
~Y. and you have a pretty good
1dea how much we accomplish.
I don't want to publicly debate
?W" current salary and proposed
ancrease. It is a fact. however.
that a janitor with three
children qualifies for rental
assistance from the Jackson
County Housing Autho:ity. and
a custodian with two small
children qualifies for aid from
Women, Infants and Children
Could it be that our salaries are
not quite enough to live on•
Wbat will our economic con·
dition be if our pay raise is
several percentage points below
the rate of inflation~ I shudder
to think.-Harry Kl•ia. fhil
Sft-riu. CarbondaiP
Tills letter was slped b~· 38
odler penau.

by Garry TrudeaU
Ai:.t()S":-~

(()F•f..(~..c

,!l.l.·i.

ffiHE hears requests for higher pay
of Regents, which operates
three state umvl'rsities. pointed
out the other.
"This isn't a matter of catching up with inflation. it i,, £
matter of comparing l•ur
schools with similar i,,.
stitutions." said Groves.
The board study indicated
that in general. Illinois
professors were paid less than
the average at similar schools
in other states.
"Compensation is lhe single
most import..nt factor in attracting and retaimng high
quality faculty members to our
Illinois universities," said
Stanley Ikenberry, president of
the University of Illinois.
He noted that ut ranks eighth
among the Big Ten conference
schools in faculty compensation. but said his goal was
to raise its rank to third.
Salaries are important
because they account for about

CHICAGO
<APlRepresentatives of the state
colleges and universities emphasized the need for better
faculty pay Tuesday as they
outlined their budget requests
for the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
However. a spokesman for
the Bureau of the Budget cooled
their enthusiasm as he painted
a grim picture of Illinois'
financial condition.
"The purchasing power of our
faculty members is less today
than it was 10 years ago," said
Donald Walters. director of the
Board of Governors. which
operates five state universities.
He pointed out one of the two
problem documented by the
board in a recent studyprofessors have lost more
ground to inflation than
professionals in many other
fields.
Roderick Groves of the Board

Somit to express views
on role research to play
By Alaa Sc.Uey
SUff Wrfler
sru-c President .Albert Somit
is expected to reinfon:e his
belief that researcll and public
!lei'Vice play a cooperative role
at sru..C iD a talk sponsored by
the Research Development and
Administration Office Thursday
in Morris Library Auditorium,
Richard Millman, assistant to
the president said.
Oliver Hensley, research
associate and organizer of the
program, said he felt the
discussion would give faculty
and admmistrators a clearer
idea of what emphasis Somit
will place on research iD the

research in favor of putting a
hilber priority on public: service-, Hensley said.
He added that there is some
confusion over the role of
research because of C9mment.s
Somit farst made iD m. "State of
the University" address in
October aullhas~·
· tbe improvement ol the
·.: lervice
work done by S -c.
Hensley said some other
red questions will discuss
Ctives for doinl research
and improving the ~
used in appointing faculty to do ·
research.
The
discussion,
"The
President's
Aaenda
for
.._.....,
I
-1_,.,'• wtJI beliD at 3 p.m. It is
the importance of -.reb.
Heruoley said Somit will give a the second iD a series of four
speech and theft answer some Pf'OIP'8IDS beinC done by tbe
Research Development and
~ questiCliiS from the
offiCe before opening the noor to Administration Office this year,
questiCliiS and comments from Hensley said.
There were 10 programs
the audience.
One prepared qut"Ation Somit held last year, which was the
will be asked IS if his ad- rust time tbe series was held,
ministration wiD de-empbaaize Hensley said.

.................. ,._..,.......

Ozark sets Lambert record
sr. LOUIS <AP>-()r.ark Air
Lines announced Tuesday the
boarding of 4,510 ~rs a
day earlier at Lambert~.
setting a facility record. The
number exceeded Ozark's
previous record at Lambert of
4,417 passengers on Ma~h. 7.
1be milestone for the aarline
follows elolely a one-month
record set iD October. when

tOl,S02 passengers boarded
Ozark airliners at Lambert.
Edward J. Crane. president of
tbe airline, attributed the two
records to an increase iD St.
Louis service. including more
than 110 direct service flights
daily to destinations such as
Washington, New Orleans and
Florida point!~.
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three-quarters of the schools'
budgets. The universities have
asked for faculty pay increases
of 10.8 to 14 percent.
The board is considenng
budget requests totalling $1.34
billion to run the higher
education system in the year
which begins next July 1. The
increase-17.6
percentaJuounts to $201.4 million. of
which nearly $190 million would
come from state general
revenues.
But. Richard Kolhauser.
deputy director of the Bureau of
the Budget. said that seem
unJikelv as he outhned the
!llllte's 'r'!venue <1nd expendllurl'
picture for th~: year ahead.
He said spendmg increases
would have to be limited to S400
million in fiscal 1982, of which
about $200 million could go to
welfare. The amount left over
for all other state Hgencies
would be about th•· same
amount as the current requests
for higher education alone.
"The conclusion is that fiscal
year 1982 will be very difficult."
said Kolhauser.

He noted that dramatic Increases in welfare spending
coupled with decreases in
revenues due to tax relief
measures. the current deficit
budget and cutbacks in federal
revenue sharing payments had
left the state with a serious
economic problem.
Richard We~gner. director of
the board. said ttu.t despite the
gnm picture painted by
Kolhaus..r. said he believes that
Gov. James R. Thompson will
hve up to his recent pledge to
ht'lp IllinOis iaculty members
begin catching up w1th inflation
and with their peers in other
states.
The board also adopted a
policy on financial aid to
students. including a section
calling for scholarships to
students attending proprietary
schools.
approved
by
the
If
legislature. the program would
cost about $2.5 million a year. a
board staff member estimated.
Proprietary schools are
profit-making career schools
such as business colleges. and

The Quilt Lined
Flannel Shirt
It's the hottest idea this side of spring!
Warm cotton flannel is lined with
quilted nylon and backed with
polyester fiberfill. Assorted plaids
in sizes S.M.L,XL. And the price
will warm your heart!

16-;00

RED CARPET

students attending them are not
eligible for financial aid.
Some board members sa1d
that was not fair to the students
and they supported the new
policy
which
calls
for
scholarships to needy students
attending
a
two-year
proprietary school program.
Others disagreed.
··we all know that the
resources of the state are
shrinking and to include these
propnetary schools is not
proper." said board member
Dommick Bufalino.
The new policy also suggests
that the state take a hard look at
spending money on academic
scholarships if the needs of poor
students have not been met.
The legislature appropriated
S2 rmllion this year to pay for
merit scholarships for 2,000
Illinois students based only on
their academic qualifications.

~~! ~~~k~oftoa~
on a non need basis.

~

Visitation teaDI eyes SIU-C
for Phi Beta Kappa chapter
Bv SceUCa._

sian wrtter

A visitation team from Phi
Beta Kappa met with campus
repraentatives to determine
whether SIU-C is worthy of its
own chapter, but the team's
opinion is yet unknown.
'lbe three-pei"!!IOI team. which
was from the qualifications
committee of the prestigous
scholastic honor society. met
witb administrators, department beads and students during
a two-day visit that ended
Tuesday.
Although possible establish-

accepted every three years.
Although she doesn't know yet
if the team will present a
positive report to the full
committee, some things about
SIU-C have impressed her and
her colleagues.
"For a large university it has
a good dedication to teaching."
~he said. "Anothf'r positive
aspect is that it isn't trying to
copy other universities. There is
definitely a quality of adaptation to the area and the
student population."
However, Sister Kennelly's
impression of SIU-C wasn't
totally positive.
"I think there is some uncertainty in the direction of the
general studies program," she
said. "But that isn't unique."
The team was unaffected by
the University's image as a
J:.arty school, Sister Kennelly
said. "I have not felt that I was

meat of a chapter at the
Uniw!nity is at least 18 months
away, the visit lllllrlted the halfway point in a long process by
the society to assess SIU-C.
AccordiDK to Sister Karen
Kennelly, chair of the visitation
team, the establishment of a
chapter could bolster the
University's reputation and aid
graduates in job placement and vi~ti":u~C~ ~'":~~~lastic
acceptance to grad!mte schools. criteria are considered in
A report to the committee determining if a university
requesting SIU-C be awarded a warrants a chapter. she said.
One of the chief conchapter was submitted last
month. Sister Kennelly said the !'iderations is the number of Phi
University was one of only 12 Beta Kappa members in the
out of 78 applicants chosen for facultv. she said. The overall
consideration. Applications are quality of the teaching staff al!'O

plays a major role. she added.
The quality of the liber dl arts
and sciences curriculums play a
major role in an assessment of a
university. she said.
Other aspects include library
and laboratorv facilities and the
quality of students attending the
university. she said. The
committee df'es this by
examining the size and condition of libraries an<!
laboratories alcng with admission standarm in assessing
a university.
Another factor in the decision
IS a university's emphasis on
athletics. Sister KeMelly sa1d
Phi Beta Kappa frowns on an
overemphasis of sports.
The
visit
followed
a
qualifications commi~tee
decision
to
consider
establishing a chapter at SIU-C.
The Unh ersity has t-een trying
to win a chapter for almost 40
years.
Founded in 1776, Phi Beta
Kappa is the nation's oldest and
most comprehensive scholastic
honorary socit>lv.
She said the organization
awards prestigious keys to'
students who achieve academic
excellence at colleges and
universities that have chapters.

Student on liqttor advisory board
s,· :Welodv ('ook
sian Wri~r

Student input into Carbondale's city government was
encouraged by the City Council
:Monday. "';th the appointment
of an Sit: student to fill a
vacancv in the Carbondale
Liquor Advisory Board. . .
Bill Atwood. JUOior m poht1cal
science and journalism. will
complete the term of former
LAB member and sn; student
GretZ Saddler. who resigned in
November. Atwood·~ appointment will help pro\-ide the
student participation that
:\layor Hans Fischer said was

"much needed. especially in
that area."
Atwood. 19-year-old Lewis
Park resident. said that
although his judgment will
probabh· CIJnflict at times with
some of the student body's
opinions. he will "attempt to
reflect the views of the student
bodv" to the board and to the
CitY Council. Although he may
nc·i remain in Carbondale as
lonj! as 1983. when his term
......&. M - i d M ' - to attend
as many meetings as possible.
The LAB. an advisory
committee to the City Council.is
mainly involved in screening

RTA has money u·oes
SPRINGFIELD IAP)-State
audits released Tuesday
showed that the Chicago area's
mass transit authority could
run 1175 million in the red this
year.
In the first state audit of the &year-old Regional Transportation Authority, Ulinois
Auditor General Robert G.
Cronson said it is questionable
whether RT A will be able this
year to pay its bills and
maintain current operations.
In the audit. Cronson said the
authority which serves six
counties in the Chicago area
repeatedly has had money

troubles since Its 1974 creation
by voters. The RT A last August
had to get a S75 million loan
from several banks and the
state in order to keep operating,
and that loan must be repaid
Tbe audit of the RT A covered
the three months ending Sept.
30, 1979.

To get itself out of financial
jeopardy. the audit said the
RTA would need additional aid
from
lawmakers.
Many
suburban legislators have been
reluctant in the past to bail out
the RT A, and some even have
tried to get approval of
legislation to dismantle it.
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liquor license applications and
approving renewals.
As the only student LAB
member, Atwood said he did not
know the amount of student
influence he would be able to
insert into the board ·s
decisions. saying it would be "a
matter of how well 1 can persuade people:·
Atwood. who worked with the
t:ndergraduate Student
Organization this summer on
Synergy.

energy-related

programs and other community
projects. was recommended to
fill the position by Paul
1\olatalonis. VSO oresident.
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look ot what - · re offering:
-8 days ond 7 nights lodging at Coeur-dulac Condominium. In Dillion, Colorado with
a vi- facing a beautiful~eenic lake.
·woodburnlng fireplaces in each condo
·6 days of lift tickets
.
And o party to start the week I It's not too
early to regis~ now, spaces are limited!
Ski the Summit in Colorado.
First payment due December •th.
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-Breckinridge Mt.
v~Mt..,,

-A-lenin Mt.
-Keystone Mt.
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"devilishly, piercingly funny, fortified with an acute
sense of the absurd!"
-N v Tomes
"An outrageously, raunchy parody of normal rel"vosion programming. 'Brand
knows where it's at
sexually, pohtically and (pop) culturally. II transgresses the last taboo•·
.,,,,."'~~•
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Forum30+
..Trapping
In
Southern
llllnol•"
will be the topic of Ranger
Mike Sponel's lectur•pr•
sentation.
Wed., Dec. 3 at 3pm in the
Student Center Mississippi
Rm. Sponel, a ranger at
Shawnee Nat'l. Forest SeMca
at Harrisburg will talk about
the~ ci . . . used, preparations, state regulations,
and the animals that are trapped in this area.
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Randy Rice os a man of many moods and very, very high
energy. One thong guaranteed: he os very funny. The statement tS bold-but true. Randy Rice is more than a

perfomler; he os an artiSt He adapts htS guitar style to
blend harmoniOUSly woth his mood. Another eentleman
appears With Randy An obsCure gentleman who fills the
aor '"''" a., ontnguona background mist of electronoc g1.11tar
sounds. Oonllet thos expenence escape
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Film makers to write on movie history
By Liz Grifrln
SUR Wriwr

Did you know lllat full orchestras
sometimes
accompanied silent movies in
large theaters rluring the 1920s?
Or were you womkring whether
some Hollywood film makers
were indeed drafted during
World War II to makP.
documentaries about the
reuons for United States involvement "over there?"
If so. Charles Harpole may be
able to help you.
Harpole.
an
assistant
professor in cinema and
photography at SIU-C. and
about 25 film historians from
the United States and Europe
met at Giant City Lodge last
month to plan a 1()-voJume
history of the movies. Timothy
Lyons, John Mercer and
Richard Blumenberg, all
professors in cinema and
photogra\'!a at SIU-C. also

pa:~C:rs fr:,':n ~ ~~=!;

Modern Art, the University of
London, the film school at the
University or California at Los

,\ngeles and Rutgers University
are some of the experts working
on the project.
Harpole, general editor of the
project and author of the ninth
volume, said it should be the
first exhaustive scholarly work
on the history or American
cinema to be published 1n
English. The writing of the
volumes should begin in 1981.
The first volumes may be
finished by 1984 and the entire
project is targeted for completion by 1990.
The "Multi-Volume History of
the Cinema," is expected to cost
over S2 million to research,
write and publish, according to
Harpole. Grant applications
have been submitted to the
National Er.dowment for the
Humanities and other agencies.
The NEH and the John and
Mary Markle Foundation. an
independent organization based
in New York that studies the
media. both granted $6,000 for
the inHi:al planning stage
conducted at the Giant City
Lodge.
Depending on the availability

of funding, Harpole said some or
the cinema experts who attendt-d the Cllnference will
probably be signing contracts
next June to write the volumes.
Other experts who attended the
conference will act as advisers
at large.
At Giant City Lodge, the
cinema eTtrts chose the time

pictures and projected images,
according to Harpole.

by director Frank Capra. was
inducted into the Arrnv to make
documentaries. The sixth
volume covers this. and othf'r
incidents, such as the ad tton
of smaller, more mobtl!'
cameras and the developmE>nt
of film that required less tn
tense light.

"Motion pictures were: really
invented in several different
places at once," Harpole said,
citing Thomas Edison and the
Lurniere brothers of France as
pioneers in the field. "It is
probably impossible to say who
mvented them first."
Between 1907 and 1915. films
changed from five-minute. onereel films to three-hour feature
lt-ngth productions. The second
volume will document this
period. according to Harpole.
The development and synchronization of sourod, the

rn:;~nin t~~~c: ~J:U:~ll ~

11th volume covering 1980 to
1990 may be included in the set.
Harpole said documentaries
and expnlmental movies will
be sh!Jied throughout the
volumes.
In the first volumt-, the most
immediate and pertinent t-vents
and inventions before the
beginnings of film will be
traced The stere,lpticon, which

The film i:tdustry saw thE·
proportionate attendance of it•
movies hit its peak in t94~
"even lcomparrol with block
busters lik~ 'Earthq!lake. '"that
were rele.,sed in the 19i0s. Bur
after 194 '· television was tn
vented and the film industn
was forced to respond to th~
ch~llenge, according to liar
po1e.

~~a~~!1~~~forha~~rrht:t {~~
solidation or some of the film
studios will be repc>rted in the
following three volumes.

r~~~:~~:~:a~a~:s'7:~

The content of films changed
during World War II to put a
greater emphasis on entertainment, according to
Harpole. He said it was during
this period that a whole unit or
Hollywood film makers, headed

zoetrope.
which
shows
animated action through a slit
in a revolving drum, were both
parlor games during the 18005.
It was during this period that
people showed an interest in

The seventh volume wtll
relate how the film indus!r\
attempted to beat the televis 10 ~
industry instead of joining 11 .
Rather
than
envisiontng
television as a part of the rn
tertainment concept. the 'tlrn
industry perceived it as an
electronic threat.
ICoatiDaed oa Page 91

Olga the 1ralrus
is up for adoption
to ease food bills
BROOKFIELD (APJ-Olga is
up for adoption again and the
line forms on the right.
Olga is one of Brookfield Zoo's
star attractions. and its
heaviest eater. The 19 12-yearold. one-ton walrus goes
through 60 pounds of mackerel
and herring daily. and her
yearly food bill is $13.000.
In the past year. Olga had
1,600 zoo "parer.ts" who paid a
minimum of $15 each for the
privelege.
/Uiy money lefl over from her

~i*'e:clhe"r 'ii".n':;

q::;:;t

Her keepers say she is the
oldest Atlantic walrus in captivity in the United States.
Many other animals at the zoo
have been adopted in a program
of helping defray food costs. But
Olga, with her bristly. white
whiskers and her peek-a-boo
ways in her outdoor pool
always
gets
the
"parents."
Clams and squid used to
supplement her diet, but
became too costly.
Olga and her pool mate, 30year-old Amy, a harbor seal
swim and frolic all winter in tiM!
semi-healt'd water.
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'Lot,ing Couples' a comic look
at concept ofpartner swapping
By Alan !kulley

Staff Writer

"Loving Couples" may not
quite be a film adaptation of "50
Wavs to Leave Your Lover."
but" the characters in this light
comedy find enough reasons to
switch places more than once.
In the film. doctor Shirlev
:\lac Laine is married to another
doctor. James Coburn. When
Coburn continually pays more
attention to his work than to
her. ~Iacl.aine decides a change
must be made. The change she
decides upon is having an affa'r
with a young real esta,e agent
'Stephen Collins 1 who she met
when he drove his car off a road
while trying to take a gdnder at
her.

CReviewQ
before you know it, a classil
mate-swapping exchange has
taken place.
All this fooling around behind
each other's backs comes to a
head when the two couples end
up at the same vacation resort.
In the film's funniest sequence.
thev meet head-on while
swimming underwater.
Pulhng no punches after that
encounter. Co!lins moves-in
with ~lacLaine and Coburn does
the same with Sarandon. which
leads to some humorous
moments as e\·eryone checks up
on their former lovers.
This kind of confusion could
have easily lapsed into the
category of overdone soap
opera. but director Jack Smight
keeps the pace quick and the
actors keep their tongui!S snarp.
MacLaine is especially impressive as the witty and warm.
but independent doctor. Her
quick barbs continually provide
a chuckle. Sarandon also has
her moments as a dippy
weather girl, and it is
refreshing to see Coburn

rePu~!~~\~ Z~~~rL~nit~e~~ ~~}~i~~

Collins is undaunted and
eventually wins her over to his
side. Sounds like a simple
tonflict so far, right~
:'liot quite Enter Susan
Sarandon, who is Col:ins' live-''1
lover. She has taken to following
~JacLaine and Collins around
and decides to inform Coburn of
the extracurricular activities of
their mates. Of course. this kind
of revelation makes close
companions out of those !lAo and

playing something other than
the tough guy stereotype he has
been trapped in often enough.
Even with these leading
actors giving good performances. Sally Kellerman
nearlv stealo; thP show in a
supporting role. KelleriT'an
plays a hot-to-trot woman
married to a gay proctologist
She is continually popping mto
Collins' life and trying to tear
him away from MacLaine and
Sarandon ldeperoding on wh1ch
woman he is concentrating his
efforts on at that mornent 1.
But the film is not without its
na~As. There are many times
when there is a lack oi motives
behind the characters' lo\'elife
decisions. The resclutlon of the
plot comes about ab1"1Jptly and
not enough reasons are
provided for the decisions the
actors make.
Also. the final outcome of the
film is rather predictable. A
nice unexpected twist at the end
would have summed the film up
better.
The convenient liaisons
between the four is nearly too
tidy to accept. Howe\·er. if
these small defects can be
overlooked. the movie works
rather well.
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Cinema history to be written
by international film experts
l('ootinut"d from P&gf' 111

automobile that began in the
1950s allowed Americans to
travel
farther
for
entertainment. Forms of mass
entertainment expanded, such

"The\· saw them as competitor-S they had to squash." he
said. "A lot of people in the
movies thought it was a · .. n in

the pan."

· The fear of Communist infiltration into American society
hPightened between 1947 and
the middle of the 1950s, accordmg to Harpole.
"There was a move by
Congress to investigate the film
industrv. the idea being that the
film writers were brainwashing
Americans right off the
screen." he said of t~e Information to be covered m the
eighth volume. "It shook up the
film industry considerably."
The House Committee on l:nAmerican Activities cited to
Hollvwood
writers
and
producers for contempt when
thev refused to test1fy. The
·'Hollvwood to" w~:re imprisoned and the Supreme Court
later refused to hear their case.
"In the meanwhile. they I the
film irdustry > had to compete
with television," Harpole added
The popular use of the

as

dinina

at

faal

food

rest.uranta or bowll.,.., '"'1llrtlfle
those with limited finances
could stay home and watch
television.
A shift in the film industry's
target audien<'e between 195_8 to
1968 is the subject of the nmth
volume, according to Harpole.
Film makers began to make
movies for persons 18 to 20
vears old, rather than for an
older audience (around 43 years
old 1. As a result, a change in
content followed.
''You saw an increase in sex
and violence. Television is more
conservative," he explained.
"The attraction of films was
what television would not or
could not show."
It was also during this period
that the television and film
industries began to merge, he
said. The "coming of the
conglomerates" marks the
period from 1968 to 1980 and the
subject of the lOth and last

volume, Harpole said.
"Films began with one person
in 1900, one person who had
some money and decided to
make movies with five or six

::..~bired~~~-~According to Harpole. this
practice changec;t with the
fonnation of studios and the
hiring large blocks of cinematic
talent.
"It was kind of a miniature
Detroit assembly line of
production."
Film promotion became more
sophisticated when
conglomerates bought the film
studios. After the production of
a
popular
movie.
a
conglomerate could
sell
products related to the movie,
such as books and records.
"1\IGM at its height couldn't
have had en<'ugh money to
market all these ideas,'' Harpole said. adding that somt; of
the ideas. such as T-sh1rts
depicting film scenes. were not
present dl.iring the heyday of the
studios.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1981
ENDS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12.
~tudt•nts

who do not advance n•gister for Spring 1981 by December 12, must "'c. at

on January 19 or after wall be ass~t'O
' !6 · •Studt.>nts who n•...,istcr
untal January I.,.
,.., ·

a St:1 l:Jtt• l'l'i!.IS!rallon lt."t'.
L) • nber Statements of Account will be mailed to Home Address. fo'uture statet'\:CI
·
·
urate
t- ··II'-~ mailed to mailing address. All students must mamtam an ace
ntefl.S WI ""
·1 d (o''ll
.
.
ddr
to
which
the
Statements
of
Account
can
be
mat
e
. I
mathng and home a
ess
out Address Correction fo'orm at Admissions and Records.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES-51
rn Illinois University
Spring. 1911
GSC 216-3:
TYPES OF EASTERN RELIGION

Dole R. Bengtson, Instructor
Tu, Th 12:35-1:50

---.-..,~2-SJ --~-·~

·-

GSC217-J:
TYPES OF WESTERN RELIGION
Ann-Jonine Morey-Goines, Instructor
Tu. Th 11:00-12:15
lawson 231
RELS 320B-3:
BIBLICAL STUDIES-NEW TESTAMENT
Ann-Jo"line Morey-Goines, Instructor
Tu, Th 9:00-10:15
Faner2205
REL$332-3
JEWISH IDEAS AND CULTURE
John F. Hayward, Instructor
Wed. Fri 12:35-1:50
Faner2205
REL$333-3:
MYTH AND RITUAL IN
ARCHAIC RELIGION
Dole R. Bengtson, Instructor
Tu, Th 10:00-11:50
Foner2406
't!LS 3348-3:
RELIGION OF THE FAR EAST
Dole R. Bengtson, Instructor
Tu, Th 2:00-3:15
Faner2008
REL$361_.:
RELIGIOUS ART AND MUSIC

John F. Hayward, Instructor
Tu, Th 7:00-9:00
lawson 131
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Youths programmed for court
after tampering with computer
CHICAGO <APl-Two highschool juniors described as ··astudents" have been charged
with bollixing up a DePaul
Universit•· computer and
sending an electronic blackmail
message signed by "system
cruncher" and "Vladimir."
authorities said Tuesday.
"The way I understand it is
that this tvpe of thing is common," said Thomas G. Howard,
principal of Fremd High Schooi
in suburban Palatine. where the
:,·ouths used a teletype terminal
to "talk" to the DePaul computer. "People go into company
co-.,,puters and stu~f."
Brian Catlin, 17, of Palatine,
and a 16-year-old boy are
eharged with theft of services. a
misdemeanor, authorities said.
Catlin is to appear Jan. 17 in
misdemeanor court. and the
juvenile, whose name was
withheld by authorities, will
appear Friday.
"They did it because
everyone said it couldn't be
done," said Douglas Ellis, an
investigator with the Chicago
poliee finaneial crimes unit.
DePaul officials said the
students gained aceess to a
"mini-computer" which was
handling student payment
records
and
professors'
research but no records were

destroved. The school's main
computer. which handles most
of the universitv's business. was
unaffected, they added.

~~~r~~r!~nw~~~!?sf'tt~

school $22.252 in computer
down-time. repairs and extra
manpower, police said.
Ellis said the pair allegedly
programmed a computer
terminal built by one of them to
gain access to the DePaul
system. DePaul said the youth s
telephoned the mini-computer
from one youth's bedroom.
Howard. who described the
youths as "8-students.'' said
they also gained unauthorized
use of the DePaul computer
from one of the junior high's
thret> teletype terminals. Ordinarily. students telephone a
different computer for scienee
and math help. he said.
Police became aware of the
computer invasion or Sept. 29,
when Glen Wilken, DePaul
assistant director of computer
scienee. found a message on a
terminal saying, "If you don't
give us a mixed-assembly
software program. we'D shut
you down again." The school
said it was signed "system
cruncher" and "Vladimir."
The note apparently referred
to a tzped computer program.

which converts one computer
language into another. Ellis
said such "software" is worth
from S500 to $600.
Wilken notified police. who
traced a telephone number the
pirates left on the terminal. It
led to a public bulletin board
l>ervice for computer buffs.
After review~ng reams of the
service's printouts. police found
a message boasting ttat two
high-S<'hool students had shut
down DePaul's system. Police
contacted area teachers, who.
according to Ellis. "knew righ!
off the bat the couple of kids we
had in mind."
Ellis said the students devised
a program which entered threedigit random numbers into the
DePaul mini-computer,
searching for the combination
of numbers to gain access to the
system. University personnel
since have changed the access
codes to the computer.
In 1979, a 17-year-old
California youth was ap·
prehended by r.uthorities after
his electronic tampering played
havoc with a University of
California computer system at
Berkeley. His parents found
him working from a terminal in
his bedroom.

Food bill rises at ttvice 1979 rate
19i3. Prices have been
BY The .-\ssocillted Press
·supermarket shoppers were rechecked on or about the start
hit by steep price increases last of each succeeding month. The
month. according to an original list included 15 items,
Associated Press marketbasket but chocolate chip cookies were
survey which shows grocery dropped from the survey when
bills during the first 11 months the manufacturer discontinued
of 1980 rose almost twice as fast . the package size used for U1e
as they did in the samE' period of price cl'~k.
Among t.'!e findings of the last
197'9.

The AP survey showed that
Ute averag<e marfl:<etba5ll:er biU

at the start of Deeember was
13.4 percent higher than it was
at the beginning of the year. The
increase in the first 11 months of
last year was only 7 percent.
The November rise in prices
was the third largest of the
year, and economi.,ts are
predicting that int.reases in the
cost of food will continue to tJUl
pressure on supermarket b1lls
through much of 1981.
The AP drew up a random list
of commonly purchased food
and non-food items and checked
the price in one supermarket in
each of 13 cities on March 1.

~Th~ marke~basket bill went
up last month a~ the checklist
store in 10 cities. The bill was
unchanged in two cities and
dropped by half a percent in the
13th city-Atlanta. On an
overall basis. the marketbasket
total at the checklist stores was
2.4 percent higher at the end of
November than it was a month
earlier.
The November rise was
l~ only by June's 3.1 per·
cent mcrease and August's 2.9
percent boost. In October, the
average marketbasket bill at
the checklist stores went up
only four-tenths of a percent.

-One-third of the items
d:f'Ckt>d by the AP went up in
price durir:g November.
-Egg prices went up in 12
cities last month. The increases
generally reflect higher prices
at the farm and whofesall' level.
-Cof!ee prices. which have
been declining at the wholesale

Come in for the great taste of Wendy's
and register to win an Atlas Snow ThrowPr.
With th,• P"''"rfuL ,.,;t propt.>lll.'d t\tla., F> ">LI 1
SrhM ·nlT• "''''' ~"u c.1n rakt' th<' bite nut nl 1.w1h·;
,me: d'""' ,, "''d·· p.\th ••n tht· wa,·to r•,.,
~;r~·.tl ta>t·· of w.·ndv·,
....
from N.JI.'t.'l'nblor
•.
lo- through D..c.. ml:>t>r
~

BAS
~:~~:: ~· .~-:~-: THE TASTE.

R·~•'T

!:~·.~~~~ m;n~ i~~

\\,cCraft Sl1opS

pound of coffee declined at the
checklist store in seven cities.

The ':.J.S. Department of
Agriculture estimates that this
year's increase in food prices
will be less than the 1979 rise oi
10.9 percent. The USDA says,
however. that prices next year
could inerease by as much as 15
percent dtre to the long-term
1mpact of the drought.
No attempt was madt> to
weight the AP survey results
a~rding to population density
or m terms of what percent of a
family's actual grocery outlay
each item represents.
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C'NA

A registered repreHntatlve wllllte In the: Mluourl Room Dec. 1
Illinois Room Dec. 2
Mluourl Room Dec. 3
from t:OO a.m. to 4 p.m. for consultation.
Date-Dec. 1, 1tl0 to Dec. 3, 1tl0.
Pagt' 10. Dally Egypuan, December 3, 1!180
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USDA selects SIU dietary analysis
Linda Albert

Staff Writer
When Jeannette Endres, an
associate ,,rofessor of food and
nutrition at SIU-C, came to the
University five years ago, she
brought with her a $2,000 grant
and an idea to create a tool for
analyzilll diets.
Since that time, Endre's idea
has developed into the Nutrient
Dietary Data Analysis System,
which has re.!ently been
selected as a diet analysis tool
for a S4 million U.S. Depart·
ment of Agriculture project to
be conducted by the Research
Triangle Institute.
While planning school menus,
Endres, a registered dietitian,
discovered that analysis of diets
was a toQi needed, yet lacked,
by diet {Manners and counselors.
"Nutritionists had the 'basic
four' for 45 years and that was
not a -perfect tool," Endres said.
Sittm~ behind her cluttered
desk piled high with books and
papers, Endres explained that
her work on developing a diet
analysis tool began at St. Louis
University. where she was an
instructor
in
its
child
development center.
At SLU. Endres created a key
punch system for analyzing the
diets of 500 developmentally
disabled children.
Having arrived at SW-C with
the realization that t.'le key
punch system was much too
slow and cosUy, Endres began
work to develor> a more efficient
·
svstem.
·The result of her searcn was
the creation of the NDDAS.
which uses an analysis form
that can be read by an optical
scanning device. The in·
formation from the form can
then be fed direcUy into a
computer and a printout of the
coded information c-an be ma~.
According to Endres. the
optical scanning system is the
only one of its kind in the l'nited

States used for am~lyzing diets
and - -pable ol proctuclnc
1.000 printouts a week.

Now in its fifth revision, the
:SODAS form is the key to the
analysis and is copyrighted by
SIU-C. The four-page form lists
219 commonty eaten foods plus
49 infant foods. For eadl food a
chent says was eaten during a
24-hour period, the trained
interviewer fills in the circles to
indicate the size of the portion
consumed.
The completed forms ~sre
taken to the SIU-C computer
center where the information is
read by the optical scanner and
transferred to tape. The

teaching and research toot
more than 375 SIU-C students in
medical ar.d other health
related studies use the system
each semester.
"Many of the students have

i:~~:WU:eu~~ct~~ta~

eating," Endres said. "The tool
has also been employed as a
research tool for determining
what people in particular
groups are eating."
From June 1979 to June 1980,
with 134.000 from the Illinois
Department of Public Health,
Endres and her staff analyzed
the diets of Illinois women and
their children who participated
in the Special Supplemental
Food Prolram for Women,
Infants and Children.
With the use of 33.000 analyses

funded by sales of the form
"Anyone can have a dtt-t
anaylsis done," she said. "All
the individual has to do ts
complete the form and bring 11
to the NDDAS laboratorv"
"We've found that peopie who
use NDDAS become more
conscious of what they arteating because they pay closer
attention and learn nutrient
compositions," En~s said.
Does she waV.il ~ dietar.·
intake of her hmily? "Yes. ·1
certainly do, Er.dres said. ··we
don't eat any form of convenience foods and try to ~ct
plenty of Jood exercise."
Although delighted over thtincreasing acceptance of the
NDDAS, Endres Insists that she
hopes to Me more competition
for her diet tool.

The Carbondale Public Library holiday story hours for
December will be from 10 t .1 10:30 a.m. Saturdays, Dec. 6 and 13.
A lecture and discussion by Lloyd Menard. a participant in ..The
Print Shop-Visiting Printmakers in Production" workshop and
art instructor from the \Jniversitv of Wisconsin, is scheduled for 3
p.n:. Wednesday in the University Museum. Faner Hall, C Wing.
The lecture is sponsored by the School of Art in cooperation with
the University Museum.
Dr WiUiam McMurray, an oral-maxillofaciary S'Jrgeon and
visiting .•ssociate professor with the School of Technical Careers,
will speak 3t the Pre-Medical-Pre-Dental Society meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Saline Room.

The Clothing and Textiles Club wiD hold a meeting and Christmas party at 7:30p.m. Wednesday iv Quigley Han, Room 310.
Shawnee National Forest ranger Mike Spanel, of Harrisburg,
will lecture and give a presentation on "Trapping in Southern
Ulinois" at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Mississippi
Room. The presentation is part of the Forum 30 lectures sponsored
by the Student Programming Council.

AD
GOOD
TODAY
ONLY

ALL

lEER
ICE
COLD

The SIU Newcomers Club will bold a cookie exchange at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the home of Peggy Melone, 1108 W. Cherry St.
Each participant should bring four-dozen cookies for trading and
,.amplins.

c:ou- 'lrill

-

--.t.

A workshop on "='latural Health and Healing,·· sponsored by the
Health Activation Program and the Student Wellness Resource
g::·o~~ ~oo:~nted at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student

"UtUe E~ypt." a stu~t literary magazine. is now acc:cpting
~try. fiction, drama. hne drawings and pholo8raphs to be conSidered for publication in the next issue. The deadline for submission is Dec. 7. Matt>rials should be brought or mailed to the
~tment of Engli~ .• Faner 2370.

'lbe Coalitioo or Progressive SoeiaJ Sciences will show the film
"Last Grave at Dimbaza," a documentary about St>uth Africa's
apa~the!d regim•·. at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall
A~tort~. Lellllld Stauber, associate professor or political
SCience, will speak after the filliP.""

~:it~

~

•1.99

6 pok Nit bottles

12pakcans

MR. B'S

is proud to announce

PAT FIELDS,
a well known professional hair
stylist wh~ is on the JOHN A.
LOGAN college advisory committee and who has been working in the So. Ill area for ten years.
PAT would like to invite all her
frien<k and new clientel who want
that "extra soecial care" to stop
byorcall ·
·
.MR. B'S
549-·1-122

703 S. Illinois
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through the NDDAS. the
Department of Agriculture
project will analyze the success
of the WlC food programs
nationwide.
A recent diet analysis study
done on Southern Illinois
children between the ages of 1
and 3 years old, En~ sai~.
indicated a low level of 1ron •n
the children's diet3.
"With this information,
health programs were then able
to emphasize to mothers the
need to provide more iron in
their children's diets," Endres
said.
Now being used in seven
states by universities, health
departments and some J?rivate
physicians. Endres. the director
ol the NDDAS laboratory said
the laboratory . is partially

-Campus Briefs-
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computer then analyzes the
information and compares it
with the Recommended Dietary
Allowances and produces a
printout for each diet.
According to Endres, the
printout sheet wiD list. risk
factors such as anem•a. a
dietary analysis which includes
quantity of food consumed and
total calories.
Other physical data reported
are the percentage of body that
is water, .. bar graph
representation of mineral and
vitamin intake as they compare
to the RDA and the listinl of
actual foods eaten. showing the
total energy, protein, fat carbohydrates and iron that were
contained in the diet.
Endres said that because the
NDDAS has proven useful as a

RHINELANDER

•4.39
Full case 2,./12 oz. ret. bot.
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Proposed recreation area plan rejected
By David )lurphy
Staff \\'rit.r
After a two-year study, the
Forest Service has tentatively
decided not to recommend the
establishment of a National
Recreation Area in Southern
Illinois.
The study. proposed by Rep.
Paul Simon in 1976. examined

~~l~~s~b~o~ ott;:l~~!n:

Hills that includes parts of
Pope. Hardin, Saline and
Gallatin counties. The study
was completed in early
November.
"Based on input from
residents in the four-county
region, it was evident that the
local population does not favor
any proposal for a National
Recreation Area." the report of
the study said.
The study outlined ten
alternatives for development in
the Shawnee Hills area. nine of

which called for the establish"The local population is
ment of an NRA. The tenth particularly concerned with the
alternative, which the Forest forced relocation of families,
Service supports. calls for additional unsolicited land
limited development but n·,~ acquisition by the Forest
NRA.
Service and the control of
If an NRA were developed. it private land uses," the report
would include an area of at least said.
150.000 acres. according to the
The alternative favored by
report. Development plans for the Forest Service calls for few
the area would call for con- major developments. according
struction of new lakes. road to the report. Under thiJ plan.
improvements, expanded present recreational facilities
recreational facilities and the at Lake Glendale would be
possible elimination of surface expanded, and new facilities for
coal mining.
hiking, swimming and camping
Surface mining is now per- would be developed at One
mitted in some areas where it Horse Gap Lake.
does not interfere with
The one large development
recreational uses.
this plan calls for is the conResident opinion on an NR.\ struction of a 900-acre lake by
was collected throuah su"eys, impounding the Little Saline
interviews with public officials River.
and two public workshops in the
This plan also calls for conarea. according to the report. tinuation of the Forest Se"ice's
Opposition to the NRA was present policies in the area.
based on several factors.
These policies emphasize

Bound for Hanoi

SIU is layover for diplotnats
By l'nlverslty Sews Sfo"ice
Tokyo to Hanoi with a layover
in Carbondale.
Sot the fastest route, but,
according to officials of the
Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the most effective one.
That's why in August. Junichi
Kawaue became the fourth
Japanese diplomat to enroll at

sn;.c

Kawaue. a Hanoi-bound
assistant attache. is studving
Vietnamese under the tutelage
of SIt: -C linguistics professor
Dinh-Hoa Sguyen.
The 23-year-o!d native of
l;'ukayama City is fresh from
his first diplomatic assignment.
a one-vear stint with the
:\linist..V of Foreign Affairs
office in Tokyo.

:\ext July he will leave
Carbondale to become the lOth
attache in the Japanese
:\f 1 n i s t r y · s
\' i e t n a m
hE-adquarters in Hanoi.
It's an experience Kawaue is
looking forward to and one he
says he knows he will be
equipped to handle once it
arrives.
"I know 1 am receiving the
best Vietnamese language
training available." Kawaue

said. "The Japanese Ministry
returns to SJU-C for assistance
because of the strength of the
University's program. It is
certainly the finest anyw'lere in
the l'nited States."
SIU-C is one of three
.4.merican universities offering
Vietnamese. Others are the
L'niversity of Haw'lii and
Cornell.
··But professor Nguyen is
acknowledged as the top
Vietnamese instructor in the
nation, and the Vietnamese
language resources in Morris
Library surpass those llf any
other university." Kawaue said.
!l<guyen and Morris Library
staff members have cooperated
to maintain a current collection
of
Vietnamese
language
periodicals and books with the
help of libraries in Paris.
Washington. Tokyo and Hong
Kong.
Publicati(\ns like Nhan Danthe P( ople's Daily in Hanoihave helped Kawaue learn
about Vietnam.
All this gives the ('Saka
L'niversity of Foreign Studies
graduate confidence he wiD
take an effective command of
Vietnamese to his Hanoi

dispersed recreation and
factlities in the area, and the
continuation of limited timber
cutting and surface mining.
The study was conducted by
WAPORA Inc., a Chicago-based
environmental consulting finn,
according to Art Zdzieblowski,
a forest resource planner for the
Shawnee National Forest. He
said the Forest Se"ice will
review the report and consider
public input until Dec. 30.

SHOP& COMPARE
WE PAY MORE

for

CLASSRINGI
Anything of Gold
or Silver

J&J Coins
123 S.lll. 457-6131

The Forest Service will then
submit its final recommendations in a report to
Congress, Zdzieblowski said. He
said the final decision on what
action to take will be made by
Congress.
"Congress may decide to do
something completely different
from what we recommend to
them," he said.
No matter what Congress
authorizes, there are still
several year" of planning
necessary before any construction can take place. according to the report.

assignment.
"Mr. Kawaue is a very intelligent young man and an
excellent student. He has
reason to feel confident he will
achieve a nuency in Vietnamese that will enable him to
perform effectively in Hanoi,"
Nguyen said.
Kawaue has seen Chicago and
Montreal during his brief visit
to the United States and
Canada.
He
will
visit
Washington. D.C., prior to
departing for Hanoi next
summer.
"I have enjoyed my stay in
Carbondale, especially seeing
the bright colors of fall, and I'm
anxious to visit Washington,"
Kawaue said.
But most of all, he said. he is

TONIGHT

25- Drafts
$1.25 Pitchers
and
former members of Cool Kitchen in
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COLOR
PRINTRLM

DEVELOPING
& PRINTING :~ss

$1.99
$3.49
........................... _....... $4.49

12 exposure roll ...................................

24 exposure roll ...................................
StudentCenter

CRAFT SHOP
453-3636

CRAFT SHOP TREE
TRIMMING PARTY
WEDNESDAY DEC. 3
2-4 p.m.
Special mini-demonstration
on Christmas cards by
Prentice Smith.
Refreshments
Served.
Pap

w.
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STUDENT CENTER

:.;_~ctirlt~~-····_·.Little Egypt Grotto Club, meeting. 8
p.m .. Qu1gley 118.
Design Initiative. meeting. 7:30
p.m . Des1gn Building Room 102
·Babes 1n Toyland." 8 p.m .•
Shryock Auditorium.
MFA. candidates n>view exhibit. 10
a m.--lp.m .. f'aner N~>rthGallery
:\It" A. thesis exhibit, 10 a.m.-4 p 1'1'1 .•
Vergette Gallery.
"Images from Ne,.· :\tex1co ...
exhibit. 10 a m -4 p m . f'aner
North Gal!~v
inuo~es of Coal.·· exhihit. 10 a.m -4
p m .. Faner South Gallery.
SPC v1deo. "Between Ttme and
Timbuktu." 7 and 9 p.m . Student
Center Video Lounge
SPC fine arts demonsll·ation. 10
a.m.-6 p.m .. Student Ce1ter South
Solicitation An:a.
Student Advertising A:•sociatioOI
program. 8 a.m.-1 p.m .. Stu-;lent
Center Auditorium.
CFUT-AAUP, meeting. 4-6 pm.,
Ballroom A.
Saluki Swingers. dance. 6-10 p.m ..
Roman Room.
l'SO, meeting. 7-11 p.n· .. Ballroom
A.

BAC Programming Committee.
meeting, 7:30-10 p.m., Big Muddy
Room.
GSC, meeting, 7:30-11 p.m ..
Mississippi Room.
Alpha Eta Rho. meeting, 7:3Q-ll
p.m .• tllinois Room.
CARD--Ananda Marga, meeting,
7:30-10:30 p.m., Kaskaskia Room.
Meditation Fellowship, meeting,
7:30-10 p.m., Missouri Room.
Christians Unlimited, meeting,
noon. Mackinaw Room.
PLEA. meeting, 7:30-10 p.m .•
Mackinaw Room.
Pre-.\'ledical-Pre-Dental Society.
metting. 7-10 p.m., Saline Room.
General "tudies Advisory C.,mmittee. meeting. 9-11 a.m.,
Sangamon Room.
Tratric Appeals Board, meetiog. 3-S
p.m .• Sangamon Room.
Campus Judicial Board. meeting.
6:3Q-9:30 p.m .• Sangamon Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi. meeting, 11 a.m.2:30p.m, Corinth Room.
Muslem Student A53ociation,
meeting. 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Activitv Room A.
rvrr: meeting, 12:15-12:45 p.m.,
Activity Room B.
Egyptian Knights Chess Club,
meeting. 7-10 p.m .. Activity Room

Wednesda.v's pttzzle
ACROSS
1 Highwaymen
5 Unpllld
tO Hasty
14 Mountain:
Pr'-"i•

53 Shipworms
57 Accuses
611rtSh ISle
62 Card game

15-

64 Border

l)eer

160u! Prefix

17 lr1ten•IOnaJ
19 Horse
20 Tars

2t Vendors
23Ang<"y
25 Spl)ck

26Venus,eg
29 Listsot
emp~

words
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Romance
66 Advance
67 Seaweed
68SI<Minly

38 Blackbird
ers' org.
J9 SorNt bullets 8 Nature ll)lrlts
4tUStuotl
9 Glu!1ono:JS
42 Mongol
10 House_,..
44 Subterfuge
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45 Noted cart1 Land unit
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12 Headliner
46 Meligner
13 Hearth partS

488reeldat
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OLA ..

BORDEN'S ELSIE

%gal.
1
/2gal.

$1.69

MOUNTAIN DEW

1-16 oz.

$1.59
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~ ~~~mful

50 State: Abtlr.

1025. WALL
(ocros,. from S1rloin Stockade)

Iaiiy: 2

35 LUI notice

34 Ladder par1

Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

30 S-tsop

53 Scar'itlt's

31 French river
32 Blackmore

tlerome

llo.,.
54 Of a 11me

55 Sounded ou1

33 Bobbin
58 Sabot
36 unv..-nistled sa R--..11

18 CaliMI'
39 Made square 59 Vehicle
40 Not long ago 60 Aelan coins
24 Gourmet
43 Appendices 63 Verb con26 Hockey greet 45 Commocloty
traction
22 Noblee

12/3-12,.

t:

Babe ecHpse
28 Ms. Ekberg

27 -

+4ep.
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Daggers. Unif~ms. Helmets,
•
Tsuba. Optics. BayonetsWE PAY MORE . . . OTHERS
&Much More
•
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Bod!J(tS, Medals. Flogs. Equipment.
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SAYfT ... BUTWEPAVIT.
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will
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Unl-.lty Inn Motel.
M
•11. ~In, C.rllontlele
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B.

SIU Amateur Radio Club, meetiJIC.
8-10 p.m .. Activity Room C.
BAt' f'mance t:lub, meeting, 6--7
p.m .• Activity Room D.
The Poetry Factory, m~e-ting, 7:309:30 p.m., Activity Room D.

Happy Hour 11-6

GATSBY'S PRESNTS
The Afternoon Party

IT'S IIEREI

Let Gats by's
Rock Your Socks Off

Goilfather's BIIRI

With Our New
Afternoon

MICHELOB ON TAP
11AM-12PM
Dally

SOc DRAFTS
$2.00 PITCHERS
But Most of All ...

YOU'LL LIKE OUR
PIZZA.

Rock-N-Roll D.J. Show
Come On Down From

2:30-6:30
And Have Dianne Play
Your Favorite Tunes!
Free Door Prizes!

~·~

Billiards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢
Daily Egyptian, December 3. 1980, P~ p
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Continuing education program
spring registration is under way
Spring registration for SIUC"s "vening and weekend
program has begun at the
Division
of
Continuing
Education.
The program allows pt>Ople
who \'an't attend regular Sll'-C
dasses during the day to earn
as many as eight semester
hours of credit this spring.
according to program director
.James Osberg.
Students in the program may
take classes after -4 p m on
weekdavs. Also oliered. are
courses· using study guides and
qdeotapt>d lectures. which
,;tudents mav ,·jew at their
eon\·emence. ·Osberg said.
Hypassing most fe.'s charged
:o regular Slt'-C students. the
Pvemng and weekend program
cuts owr S.XI from the usual cost
of a three-hour class. Osberg
"atd
Considered "pre-major. non-

degree students... evening and
weekend students must transfer
to a regular degree program
after finishing 26 credit-hours in
the program. Osberg said.
Several SIU-C departments
offer all their required courses
during the evening. The
departments include administration
of
justice:
curriculum. instruction and
media: E'ducationalleadership:

~~~~~tioend:uca~~~~bifi~~~i~~~

soc10logy; special education:
and vocational education
studies.
Persons planning to enroll in
the program must have high
school diplomas or GED cer!tficates and cannon! have
attended SIU-C within a vear of
applying. Osberg said. ;\;o
entrance examinations are
rt>quired.
Applicants who hav:;o attended

other colleges or universities
must be in good academic
standing and must supply a
transcript from each institution
attended.
Pre-registration for spring
semester will be held from 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays until
Dec. 12 at the SIU-C Division of
Continuing
Education.
Washington Square C. On
Tuesdays, registration hours
will be extPnded to 8 p.m. and
advisors will be available to
help students schedule their
classes.
:\fail registrations will be
accepted until Pee. 12
During final registration.
Jan. 14 to 16. offices will be open
from 8 a.m. to 8 p m. weekdays
to
accept
in-person
registrations.
For more information persons can contac-t James Osberg
at 5:1G-7751

HAIR SHAPING
FCR THE GUYS..........SI.SO
Blowdry. Shampoo. Conditioner
(coupon -ntl thru Dec)
"I•• il~ .JIIidt. ,_, ti4 .. .•iliiA il.'.' .RiA i'-"-' ..

NATURAL HEALTH AND HEALING
WHAT'S IT ALL AIOUT?
THIS PROGRAM WILL FEATURE COMMON
PRINCIPLES OF ANCIENT TECHNIQUES AND
MODERN SCIENCE PRESENTED IN PRACTICAL
DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISCUSSIO...

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3, 7pm
OHIO ROOM, STUDENT CENTER

SPINACH
LASAGNA
salad & garlic bread

Frustrated 1notlzer attenlJJls srticicle
PHILADELPHIA 1.-\P)-In a
hushed courtroom four years
ailo. Celesttne Tate used her
rr1outh to undress her infant
daughter gently. pr!l\·ing that a
woman with no arms could care
~' r a babv
Photographs and !'tories of
the
handicapped
voung
mother·;; day in court drew wtde

llif!h sdwolt>rs
pollt>tl for opinions
m1 nntiorwl i."sllPS
\ORTHBROOK
1.-\PI-.-\
national survey nf high school
1uniors and seniors indicates i6
i>ercent ha\·e not had sexual

in~E>rcourse.

94

percent have

ne•·er used drugs. 88 percent
have ne\·er smoked cigarettes
and nearly half don"! drink.
Respondmg to an annual
sun·ev conducted bv "Who's
Who ·Among American High
School Students"-published by
EducatiOnal Communicationswere 24.000 high achievers in
academics. school and community activities and athletics.
survey.
released
The
Tuesday. indicates the students
set a strict moral code. have
little confidence in government
or business. and think the U.S.
should beef up its defense
program.
Tw~thirds favor mandatorv
draft re~isu ation. 53 percent
are agamst passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment. 57
percent are against legalized
abo-tton. 54 p<>rcent believe the
government has ~e right to
wtthhold mformatton from the
public.
:\lore than half favor wage
and price controls. 97 percent
say they will own their own
horne. 86 percent want the
government's top priority in
fore1gn affatrs to be getting the
hostage~ out of Iran. less than 20
percent say that companies
charge f<dr prices for pr:!tlucts.
eight out 'lf 10 belong to an
active religion and 71 percent
attend services regularly.

r----r:ouPON ____ _
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PRESENTS
$50FF
Permanent Waves
$20FF

attention and brought her 17.000
letters from · 'pt'Ople all over the
world ... :'>liss Tate said.
·'People would tell me how
much I was an inspiration to
them." she said. "When it
stopped. I was wrecked."
On Tuesday. :'tliss Tate. 25,
was released from St. Joseph's
Hospital. after being treated
over the weekend far an
overdcse of pills.
··Everything just seemed to
~top me wherever I would go.
and I thought maybe if I died I'd
get some recognition in this
world. But the Lord didn't see it
that wav." !\I iss Tate said.
:'>liss Tate currently is living
apart from her two daughters.
The children. Coronda. 23

smtable mother.
!\tiss Tate. who is unmarried.
has a birth defect that left her
arms and her legs underdeveloped and deformed.
Both her children are nonnal.
t\li!ls Tate said that recentlv
her life has been frustrating and
depressing. She said she has
failed in her efforts to find a
place of her own where she
could live with her children.
Real estate agents. she
charged. "don't want the
responsibility of handicapped in
thetr building."
Miss Tate said she had saved
medication she got through
several visits to a doctor. She
took the overdose, she said,
because. "I fell like it was the

with relatives. l\liss Tate Jives
wtlh an aunt.
Niya was 5 months old in 1976
when Family Court Judge
Edward Rosenberg ruled that
Miss Tate was capable of caring
for the baby.
The city Department of
Welfare
had
questioned
whether her handicap would
prevent her from being a.

things better for my children
because any other wav jmt
wasn't working.··
Robert Kelleher. assastanf.
administrator at St. Joseph's
said that, as required by state
law. a psychiatrist had visited
Miss Tate at the hospital. He
said she could receive further
counseling
from
the
psychiatrist if she wished.

months, and Niya. 4. are Jivil'll!l

only thin!!( left to do to make

$2.19
Murdale for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457-4313

pre..ntlng:

ROLLS HARDLY

IVERY
Mon&Tu"

nltht

NO
COVER

•stL&JNOtS
457-JSSl

faaturfng:

Guest

Vocalist . . Big Larry Williams
Robbie Stokes - Guitar
Joe Liberto - Keyboard
Angus Thomas - Bass
Eric Jensen - Drums
'7he friendliest place In town"

CANCELLATION WAIVER INFORMATION
Cancellation Waiver Applications will lae avallalale starting December 1 1910
for students who are e•perlenclng a cleiGy In receipt of verified flnancla'l aiel
have on going student employment, ancl/or "',. waiting upon the proceulng'
of a student loan.
" - review carefully your Novemlaer Statement of Auount to confirm that
your Spring '11 financial aiel has la-n credited to your account. All Spring '11
fl..ndal aiel crecllts should appear as a cumulative total untier "FUTURE ITEMS "
If all your financial alclls not credited, you may 1ae ellgllale for a Cancellatl~n
Waiver. Instructions for participation In the Installment payment program as
well as the full te•t of the Cancellation Waiver Procedure are Included In the
Novemlaer Statement of Account mailing.

Any questions regarding Cancellation Waivers should 1ae referred to the
specific oHice authorized to proc... your Waiver Application:
1. Graduate students to the Graduate School
2. lnternatlonalstuclents to lnterr~~~tlonal Education
J. All other stuclents to ;tuclent Work & Financial Aulstance

RIMEMIIER ·~DENTS MUST BRING THEIR NOVIMBER STATEMENT OF ACCOU
WHEN APPLYING FOR A CANCELLATION WAIVER.
NT

Hairstyles

When.,.,., ~nenl lhls coupon
'

--

Til

IJ.,Jt;MJ
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State audit questions CETA spending
SPRINGFIELD ! AP >-More
than S6 million in federal jobtraining
money
was
questionably spent over a twoyear period by local agencies
handling the program. an audit
of the state division overseeing
the local agencies showed
Tuesday.
Money spent qut"stionably
between
1977
and
1979
represented 12 percent of the
$52.6 million handled by the
state then through the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act, the report by
Illinois Auditor General Robert
G. Cronson said.
And C. 1nson sai.J the
questionable spending is increasing yearly.
"Our whole point is that if
there is that volume of

questionable costs out there, it
means there obviously isn't a
program inside the agency ... to
make sure the !CETA>
program is run ade<JUatelJ. ·
Cronson said.
Operation of the CET A
program in Illinois and the
nation has been sharply attacked by various private and
governmental agencies as
failing to train people for
permanent work and as a
refuge for political patronage
hiring and cronyism.
Cronson's audit rocused on
the former Governor's Officf of
Manpower
and
Hur,,an
Development from July 1, 1m
to June 30, 1979.
The office 14 months ago was
reshuffled into the Employment
and Training Services Division

and other sections of the newly
created state Commerce and
Community Affairs Department.
Cronson's audit criticized the
state division's performance in
keeping track of how agencies it
contracts with to run the
program spend CET A money
and whether the local programs
are working we)l, and in
recovering
money
spent
questionably by the local
agencies.
Of 16.2 million in questioned
CETA spending through June
1977, Cronson said the state had
recovered only about 162.000
Among
other findings.
Cronson's report said 65 percent
of 398 subcontracting agt>ncies'
internal
audits
showed
questionable ~pending in in-

dividual such audits of from S49 perforr11ance by the local
agencies
per audit to $360.000.
Of 64 local agencies the state
Stat~ commerce Director
entered into contract with to John Castle was quoted in the
operate CET A, Cronson said 31, audit as saying his agency
or 48 percent. had spent money agreed with Cronson's findings
questionably.
and would develop better
methods to keep track of CET A
And 8 percent. or 35. of the 433 spending.
CET A grants awarded by the
state to subcontracting agen·
A secr'.!tary said Castle was in
cies hfld records that Cronson Europe on family business and
said his auditors could not audit unavailable for comment
because they were inade-q:J:~te
or lost
t.:nder the federal jobs
The audit recommended that program, the state is the prime
the state employment and sponsor for most CET A spentraining division initiate bettf!l' ding. but farms the money out
methods of tracking federal to local agencies !o operate the
CETA money that pa!'se! program. Most local agencies
through it to the subcuntracting are governmental. bt.t some are
agencies, and that it develop a private charitable or non-profit
system to check program organizations.

Snowstorm hits Midwest, kills four
By The Assocl8ted Press

An arctic storm Tuesday
attacked the upper Midwest
with blinding snows and subzero

~~~~ U:!~ ~gh:.~s : :

trucks skidding, resultl'18 in at
least four deaths.
Snow flung by winds of 35 mph
accumulated up to 8 inches deep
as the storm swept across parts
of Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota,
Wisconsin,
Illinois
and
~lichigan.

The mercury dropped to 18
degrees below zero at International Falls, Minn., the
coldest spot in the contiguous
states. It was 15 below at
Valentine, Neb.
Slick highways and driving
snow were biarned for two

traffic deaths in Nebraska, one
in Iowa and one in Wisconsin.
In Wisconsin, which got its
heaviest
snowfall
since
f .!bruary, state police warned
motorists to stay off the
treacherous highways. The
snow, generally about 5 inches
deep in most of the state, fell Oil
top of ice that formed following
earlier rains in some places.
U.S. 151 near Mineral Point,
Wis., was blocked for about
three hours during the night
when a semi-trailer rig
uprooted 30 feet of guard rail
and overturned. No injuries
were reported.
The snow was whipped
around by northerly winds up to
35 mph. Gale warnings were
posted on Lake Michigan.

Wrigley is stuck with et·iction
CHICAGO

! AP>-Joan
Wri~ey has left a $350,000
conclominum she once shared
with chewing gum tycoon
William Wrigley and moved
into a modest townhouse.
Pulling on her mink ja~ket
and picking up her dog, Ching,
~trs. Wrigley Monday obey~J
eviction orders issued by a
federal judge.
The eviction rounded off the
couple's divorce battle that

began more than four years
ago. It ended with WrialeY
getting their six-year marriage
annulled and her eviction from
his 24th floor Gold Coast condo.

"And once, ha, I was a
millionaire's wife ... I think I'm
in a state of disbelief," said
Mrs. Wrigley, who has filed for
bankruptcy. She declared her
debts to be $1 million and
Wrigley refused to pay them.

Some homes lost electricity
as the high winds and ice tore
down power lines. A spokesman
for Wisconsin Electric Power
Co. in Milwaukee said t-xtra
work crews were called out.
In Milwaukee, the storm
produced the heaviest snow
since Feb. 25 when s.& inches
was recorded.
The fast-moving &torm
dumped up to 8 inches of snow
on parts of Michigan in its
sweep toward the east. Schools
were closed in Alpena because
many of the roads in the area
were impassable and visibility
was reduced to one-fourth of a
mile.
Freeway speed limits were
reduced to 20 mph along Interstate 94 in southwestern
Michigan because of the
billowing snow. All of the main
roads in the Upper Peninsula
were snow<OVered and slippery.
Nebraska authorities said
sleet and

HtiM • - Wilb ftNted

to two fatal accidents in the
Omaha area.
William H. Payne, 55, of
Omaha was killed when his
semi-trailer went over a bridge
embankment. John A. Benham,
78, of rural Anita, Iowa; died
when his car went c.ut of control
about three miles west of
Omaha.
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10th Annual

Cultural Festival
In COftlllle. .o,.tlon of frM Ho..pton •nd Mllrll C..rll

Sat. Dec. 6, 1910
Afro. American
Cultural Dance:

theatre

Black Fire Dancers

Poetry:

Grinnell Hall
4 p.m. Free

Bolt

Guest .....ker:
Haki Madhubufi

Kranston Knight
Deborah Reese
••••Free Refreshments••••
Set 10.4 a.m. GrinneiiHall ••••••••• F.... if .,ouo"-"cc the
Cultural Festival
Otherwise $1.00
Daily Egy(:•;,.
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~~~ftlO::l'~-s~~~e?'tJfJ

71

FOR SALE

Automotives

TRANSPORTATIOS
B~A~

afle~-~~~: -------~Ae70
lZ~ TWO Bf:DROOM. nice and

clt'an and nt'w:l carpeted, un89

a~~~'::i~ra~l!r ~:r'k"4s7~4.

B-1021Ae71

~i\E'L'r~A:"'-12x65.

TWO
BEDROOM. bath and loz. new
carpet. washer and dryer hoolt·upi

~.~; ~~:~ed. ss.ooo ..~~=-

:!'!:R~ ~~~ ~-u~u
~~~15.

4113Aa71

Parts & Services
KARCO
Karsten Auto •acycU,._

Corp.
Guaranteed
Recycled Auto Parts
Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

FOIIIIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644
GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
,.. . . . _ , - oi!Koullt . . . .

For Service:
1ft-1M2

Bl:Y AND SELL used furniture

Q;j ~r~~~~7if.'der web. ~':'A%

ol and

acrylic P.amt classes

Monclay.

84029AM

~t:Ni:fs~~~-arti!:!is~~~.r::

MISS KITTY'S. GOOD, used
furillture, low prices. RR 149.
Hurst IL, N. Bush Ave. Beds.
mattresses. sofas. dinette sets,
dressers. desk. much, much more.
Free delivery up 25 m1les. 4053Af85

EASTON

.....

_,

117-IM1

Cus'- Plpt~ . .Mift8
Hea4era or ~I l•haust

~~~~ati~:,... Rr!~!bt~ 'ra~l

~~1.

4119Af71

=

FORD TRACTOR SERIES 600.

~Y!. ';:~1ope·':J:fon~~nco~t

Good condition or
needing repair
u41oHcKpl,.l
Mt-Mtl
,, "

,•.

_..... .. .........

ATTENTION COMPUTER
SCIENCE 1\lajon: Hazeltine 1500
computer termmal and modem.

~~~t~.':r~~~i-7~;5~-7~.e
4112Ag77

REPAIR

Ulllo tto.pltel Mt-...5

(across from the troin !Uotion)

-

AUDIO

............ M.·-·
......

.,

Me•-11 UOXLII

fDIC SA C...

Q.lt - ·

....................
....._.,..._ _

Shwe Y15 Type IV c.rt..
Retail 1111
~

Sale $1M.

IYC. NAD. NAilAMICMI,
MAULRI, ADCOM ,ftC.

nns.st.M"IMwo
6M-3n1

Mt-5112

FURNISHED FOR TWO men,

=~'-privileges, 312 ss~f~8~
NICE. ROOMY ONE-bedroom

r.=:

ru..:;~~:J f~;.~~- t~w
~~es~a&ft~~~b!~1~~~
VERY CLEAN OSE Bedroom for
Spring and Summer. one block

~~'!W::· s~:urnished41 rs'.:~,

January. 457·2088.

4l37Ba~t

SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER
Furnished 1 bedroom apt. 2. miles
west ol Carbondale. LoW utilitl~.
free water. $150. No pets. 6ft2~26a
VERY NICE TWO Bedroom
apartment. Stove and refrigerator
furmshed. Country setli~. Call
9115-1229or684-SS7:.after6:
m.
413 Ba76
E!lt'TIRE SECOND FWOR ol The
Club. " S. lllinois . 4 bedrooms. 2
full baths, 2 kitchens. ~ month,
utilities included. ca:1 Bob. after
5:oopm ~3994.
B-U35Ban
1 BEDROOM APARntENT.
Furnished. loz mile west on Old 13.
Quiet individual or couple. $165 00
per month. 457-539?.
B-U38Ba69
SUBLEASE
SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom. fur·
nished. water included. 3'• m1les
from campus. Pbone684-~

8870

1'11'12'WIDI

SIS.&UP
Quiet country IUrrOUftlll,..
' ............ Oft 0141J.

M4-2SM

Houses

UNIVOX LIMITED EDITION

~o~!~tif~Yd6'atu~~{~~~d ,t~l:~:

Perfect condition and priced to
457·0S33 a~ ~~

74

EXPERIENCED DRUMl\IER
NEEDED tRuss Kunkel StyleJ
~·or wortu1~g coun'U' rock band:
m\l~'l~~vel ca :.29-W~-:t

THREE
FEMALES.
Fl'R·
NISHED. walking distance from
SIU. well-insulated. fenced-in
¥f.:S.ate backyard, no cm~J:;
BEST PLACE AVAILABLE:
Beautiful farm. 15 minutes from

~~~:ns~~gn!~rel!_!~f~· w~~~

~:h'.::s.::~:::;r;;..~r~n~· r!~~~d

otherwise. Space for two more

~~~s~52t:~3;,~~~~- Water.
21i2Ba7t

·-------SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER

Furnished 2 bedroom Apt. 4
people. (,arden Park Acres. Cl011e
to campus. :.29-26iS.
221148867

CARBONDALE.
TWO
TRAILERS. SlOO.oo and SI2S.OO.
l'iice location. phone 687-3336 or
684-3789 after 5 p m.
~130Bc71

roa~fuERLaSrE~U!'r~De. C~(f.
Available Jan. ~st. ~a1: ~:N~.
4134Bc:77

PERFECT FOR Sl!liGLE Person.

~~~g:~dsi~;fen~~~~;!;r_aA~~~~~i
ra~~:ruuis':t'W p'! c~~:.-:

~~·s:;.~~Mres~~~~: $120

Call now :.-3-7653.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. close
to campus. Also one bedroom

SAVE MONEY IN this three
bfodroom. 1•.., baths. carpeted. air
oonditioned mobile home. Washer

6880.

7653.

B-I091Bb69

FOR RENT

Apartments

121 S. Illinois

Ca
B4078Ba72

Musical

VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2

fHI MUSIC BOX

f!~~:'"s:~~~u~~~~

CARBONDALE.
ONE
BEDROOM. available spring.
Furnisht'd. carpeted. utJhtJes
:;=~~Jrad\1 or couples.~f!'io

Cf~~,~~.i ~!~;~~~ ~nv~~~bl!

USED ALBUM

10 FOR $10.00

7

--~-----------------

NEW 2 BEDROOM furnished

STER

-COUPON-

jacrou """' the treln ototi-1

-.

We buy used slen!o equ;pn.nt

car-electric: $400. ~II \618l 193·
2174.
4142 Al71

SALE

k:!~n~':c~~~s~r ~:tntJ"~b

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Walk to campus. Available
December 15, SIIIO month. 529--4417
or 457-2055.
.f082Ba68

~~Dg~hone

(WITH THIS COUPON ONL Yl

Easton
Automotive

"·"-·
Mt-1-

0

Electronics
AUTOMOTIVE

TOKDCtl

a.._..

attiiSTMAIIPIDAL

g:i~roo~~~~:?~!'!!~R;;fl,;}a~l
~~~~~~~f!~c:~ llv':~;;§

Wa':t

IPICIAL_

CLEARANCE SALK On assorted
s1ze and color ol ca!JM!t remnants.
Car~et sam~les 13' x 18" ·20 for

~~~ar~-~~~-pe~2~~~~l:-

Mobile Homes

I BEDROO!'d APARTMENT. $150;

NEWER ONE BEDROOM. 3
rooms. 1210 per month. Pay bn

SABIN

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
Tvpewriter Excllange. llOl North

B-lo77Bb69

THREP: ROOM Ft'R:'>iiSHED
apartment. one hu'ldred dollars a
~~~lu, uhhlies. ctean:.::;
2

Prompt..........
Service On Mo.t

l'SED FURNITURE.
CAR·
BONOALE. Old Route 13 Wesl.
tum South at Midland Inn Tavern.
go 3 miles. S49-e78.
BZO!I6Af67

U~h~s~.~~~~~~:it~:A·

$/;oo 54~79116

457-4422

ava1lable 1anuary 1. lease
reqwred. Call after 5. ~~~Ba '.!

Malar.,_,..

=

33
10;55-

B~:-At:TifTL. SPM'IOl'S Hlll'SE
lor 6 Insulated. gas heat. oo pl'l.~
Semi·furmshed ,;eperate rooms

RECENTLY RfMODELEO
5145 mo
All LOCA TlOtlS FURNISHED
& AIR CONO . WAfER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NO PETS

"OIIthei...IMI"

2292Aef.7

Miscellaneous
1979
HONDA
ACCORD.
Automatic. Air, 8500 m1les. Silvl'r.
SS!I%. ~7-2&-11 or ~~1218 ask for
Scott.
4109Aa73

STEREO
7111. Ultl..,..lty

tOx50
Fl'R:'IIISHED,
UNDERPI:'IINED. Storm window.s, A·
C Nice location. Good Condition

W ITHTIP-Ill'T. washer
dryer air cond1t1oned. quiet
Jocalton Cedar Lane !lio. 8 453-3041

Mu....,..,.._.

NALDER

22i2Ae76

1966 \'OLKSWAGON KARMAS
Ghla $350. Ongmal engme. good
condition. nf'eds muffler. ~3-3041
after ~pm:__~-----~~Aa67
1976 GREMLIS. 6 (-..·!-auto New
tires and brakes. 3!1.ooo ;mit's.
Good mpg Looks and runs great.
SUOO.oo-offt'r ~~().172 412!>Aa69

5135 mo

2 BcuROOM MOBilE HOMES

....- ......

111-J:at-HU

1970 COMMODORE. J2'x61l', I '•
bath 3 bedroom. a1r conditioner.
washt'r. dryer. unde~inned.
parhally rum1shed. J.i500 ~?n

12x60 2 BEDROOM. 1..., Bath,
bt'autJful location new furnace.
partially furmsht'd. washer-dryer
~~::f:isu'S!~~~ned- Call:1

' (.1~t' to campus. $3110 per month
Call after 6pm 529·2966 Ava1labl~
Dee 2U
-10&1Bb69

ROYAL RENTALS
EFFICIENCY APT

••-•.s-~sc

;t~~caA"e:i\a~~ b!:.ciJ~ec~tn c~~

6545 evenings.

1

{ 1 me f:osl of Mall "••' 10 lk•lutckJ

Mobile Home

tox52 COUNTRY SETIING, air
conditioned. washer. carpeted.
Furnished. underpmned. p,mJ;h.
r.i~~ to sell lmmediate~~1.:.7.i

~a~~~usa~dm~~:d~~t~~~-

I

IUINOIS COMPU1IR MAin'

WdiO FRO:II'TIER, TWO bedroom.

~~:er~~~-~~· ~h:;slf~-~~t

cassette radio. atr-condJilonmg.
new tires $3,400 5-19·2068 after
5pm
2119Aa68

~~~-

MAKI US PIIOYIITIII

LARGE FOUR BEDR00M. 2
baths. tri-level. 1860 ~uare feet
Outdoor_ dt'Ck. central a1r. lovell'
vanl. directly adJacent to small
i>ark For Sale or Rent. rail 457·
4334.
B218JAd71

can ~7-5552.

YOt'R

The Apple II ..
•is twice os fast
•stores lw1ce os much on 1
disk drive
•has color
•has 2 graphics modes
•hos sound
•needs no S300 box to expond memory

underpmned. parhally furniShed.

15 Word :\llnimum

I2st:r,R<·l(->~1 l:·ilt~--rR"Y"I;~tlo~

Compare the Apple II to the
Rodio Shock TRS-80

Real Estate
BY

!THREE
BEDROOM
HOME
avallable ..Dec.l'm. bt'r 15. ~~~~~-,;
B4066Bbl\ll

1

Sl'Zl'KI. 1977 TSI25. S250 oo or
be~t offt'r ran ~57·8!129 after ~ 00
pm
~12iAc69

~::~t ~~.t~~~ ~:

84!16Bb77

MURPHYSBORO.
JUST
REMODELED heavily insulated.
large 3 bedroom home. $275.00 phil
deposit. 687 ·3336 after S P".:i::gBb7l
FOUR BEDROOM, CLOSE To

~~Ct':,1e If~~~ ,Ju~n~~~ti

~~~d deposits req~Bcb~•:

BEAt_!TfFUL ~BEDROOM. 2 bath
oo a acres ...-!th w<Y.td heat. S35o 00
plus deposit. 687·3336
4lJIBb7l

41~Bc:77

~a~~1;rPn~:s_e~!:i::L ~~
-f1478c:77

Rooms
ROOM AVAILABLE IN Freeman

r~~fJ?~etS:..":~~inr.::Je.

Phone

4049Bd74
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid,
1:.&<!s ~~~~fo'iet~:~~~~r week.
B3043Bd85C

lr

SUBLEASE R001\I 1:-t house.

Xft"~~,1s:~~f~~est1~~~~:

867-27.16.

"133Bd69

BF.DR00!\1 IN PRI.VATE home
w1th bathroom Washer-dryer
K1tchen pr1v1leges. ava1lable
1mmed1ately. 549-1416. B4068Bd68

Roommates

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Quiet
area. Graduate studPnt seeks nonsmokers male or female to share
S230 rent plus utilities. Furnished.
549-1288.
·1101Be69

SHAMPOO GIRL. Adam's Rib
549-5222.
~C69

ROOMMATE FOR SPRING
semester 2 blocks from camRus' ~
~lex--t2 rent, utilities. ~~~J~

have current ACT on file r-·or
application and mterview, see Gil
Beverly, Daily Egyplian. 5:30pm·
7:30pm. Sunday tfui..i Thursday. No
phone calls please
4061C70

l~~E;o:~~~~~:~~~~;~~f~:
MALE TO SHARE two bedroom
11

~~~~~~~ ~'":~le~~n~bi~ :Tu~ro~

utihlles. Qwet location .. Available
January 1. 54!HI238 evem~ Be68

7

LEWIS PARK APT. Female
roomma!e, no11-smoker needed

}~~~~r~~!liti~~a~ff:=~;..=

after 3:30-M-F.

3077Be71

SPRiNG"sEMESTER, NICE
rurnashed. 4-bedroom. Close. to

month.

4340.

t•

utilities. Robert, 5294098Be68

~;~~Al~. ~~~~g,:~a.n~~~

$115 mo., low electnc. Call Immediately: Kimberly 5~Be

71

ROOMATE WANTED. AT 610 W.
Sycamore. Sl20 per month, free
heat and water, no lease, move in
anytime. call457-4959. 4092Be69
FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bedroom

b!~~~e:• ~~lit~;h bef~f-~~~~

::acZ:::::;!. ~~':1 :~:~~he~
5890.
4143Be7t

FEMALE; NICE. TWO bedroom

FEMALE. MATURE. NEAT,
energy-consc1ous to share 3
bedroom house. Washer-dryer.
Non-smoker only. S87.SO month.
After 6prn 549-4654. carol. 4144Be69

anytime.

3093Be&8

~~~ru:n!•:crr::ehl~a~:::·~:t~

549-7163 after 5:30.

3099Be61

FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
semester. Own bedroom in 2
bedroom apt.. beautiful wood

~~~~lo~edc,~~o~~t~v~~;r~f~e~

c£

St37.50 monthJius •., ulihues.
Amy 457-6176 ter5:00p~Be

74

O:'OE ROOMMATE-NEEDED
, male or femalel sprina: with
summer opt1on. 503 W. College.
Details 549-06111
4067He75
fo"EMALE TO SHARE. 2 bedroom
apartment, 2 blocks fro'!' cam~.
~'t~r.proved. Sll" a~~'k
FE~IALE

FOR TWO Bedroom
trailer. carbondale Mobile Homes.

~g~-~~ore~~~~~ n~:-tu~i~:::·

~;~f~~':r-~~1es Call

~d ~rag~5a~~·tu~~~Yft:
in

krnRen

with

froslfree

itOO~IMATE

WA!'o'TED. MALE
Graduate student. nace house.
qu1et neighborhood. Rent plus onethird util1t1es. Sprtnll. :£oss1bly
summer.437-6590aftera: ~Tse

70

f"EMALE
!'liON-SMOKING
ROU~I~IATE to share 2 bedroom
trailer on Giant Citv Road. $75.00

~:!:tl: P!~·,g~it!tsei!~n~~mO:

after 4:00pm.
month plWI 1 2 utililles.

YMCA CARBONDALE NEED
instructors for creat1ve arts,
ballet. jazz dance, creative dance,
tap dance and bat ton. Call~~
ATTENDANTS TO WORK for

t~~t~. S67~~~:!:eet. !P~~~~

~';.~ ~li"f:rw~e nee~~~

INTERESTING PART TIME
work. Need adults to participate in

~~~ti~e~~T'~~:tt~"lte:tb!

available for at least 3 consecutive

l:~ ~~~txf. ~t:tJe ~·~

WORK
ADJUSTMENT
TRAINING Co-ordinator to

1
::e
!'m 1::'h!~£~~ ~\~~
sheftered workshop sett1ng.

E:;:;ti~~~rn:S'1m.~ ~~l

LARGE

WANTED PERSON TO w~k
8:00am-4:0opm Wednesday to
un1oad truck and stock groceries.
Must be available dur1ng school
breaks. Possibility of more hours

fin~~~~~- Rea1tli2t:?~fJc
FOUR

BEDR00!\1.

chamber like bedrooms with lofts.

One and one-fourth miles from

:C:::~:.s~'~.ities mclu~<b~

Wanted to Re~t

~~~rr02A~·~~~rrson a~~68

~~ate~!:~. ha~:~ : e
'• utiliu:~2a~~l1

5222.

IAobile Horne Lots
UVE IN CAMELOT ESTATES.

ft_U;t ~:~~'l~~v~~~o'?s~2 m,!':!\~
minimum. 529-1436.
223JBL74
FREE RENT FIRST month.

aa,:_ctr" ;~.r:._m~~~~:

fr67 • .as!f-5749, or S.V18.
83042BL82C

Councelors. Europe. Carribean.
Worldwide'! Summer. Career.
Send S5.9S plus St.OO handli';l for

!:.~~n~alt-rtY.,P~"fiJ:.ki~r ~nd

pllc:atian •nd lnter.,lew, see ~
Beverly. Da1ly Eg~~ 5:3!1-

i-h~la~~e~

.

OVERSEAS

JOBS-SUMME~-

x:~!r~As~a~fti·~e~~
f~f::S~1~~~w~f~~~'\o~~
ILl. Corona Del Mar. CA ~S7C'72

~~~~~i.A.fg!?j ~nW~"J~

4123Be68

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share big 3 bedroom trailer with I
other ~rson.
Located in
EdgewoOd Estates next to

POSITION
AVAILABLE:
MENTAL Health Nurse 1n
Sustaininf
Care
Prog_ram.

•

1

0

Help?

C.ll Jlt-2441
MHr.lervlce

~=-~: s~·. F~repla~ioi!~
BEAL'TIFUL SPACIOUS HOUSE

w.a?:.~~.:,;·~d~~~nr~!i

~~ties, near campus, ~~B~

. . . . . ,.., , _ . . . . . . . . . t-1

k~~~~sts. 8~~sr~Tt,~~~~~

t:J:::. ~~~ry Printi~11'Mc
~~!:r~y~~S:.Erl.~T~~~~ec~~

Selectric II, neat. accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 24011E77

TAMMY
CONGirATULATIONSI
I'm wery proucl
of you baM
Lowe Alway•

~~s::~~~~ fo"lLtn::ed.

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
· care. Immediate appointments.

~:::17.!~~~: Ba~~·

EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
TOM
anv fast. accurate trtng job. Onhve7t40't76 l/b"oo"--"oo"oo"'G"'G"-0-..c"'G.....C,C

~~J~~~~p and'

ODD JOBS. MOVING. light
hauling. Profess1onal p11anting.

:~r.~\eas:e';~fi~~~~n~~~~:
WANTED
SALVAGE
Cor~

& frucK'\

Saner •e"S. Rod•otots

cOI:o;s WANTED: Silver coins.

f'~l8fJ~'lr:,'JC:=i::f 'i:r

Carbondale. 549-5868.

2000F'12

WA!'IITED TO BUY: Us Stamp
Collections. Send stamps vnth
askmg pr:1o:!e to Ed P.O. Sox 2371.
Springfield. IL. 62705
3058F'67

I

A..\t INTERESTED IN learmng the

r~~lieie~h:~~~ecin!~all~u~~a
Jai Guru Dev.

5408JF68

. 549-1802.
!~~ !:.~~~J:r:J1~. ~~frc~!
4141Gtl

KARINS'S ALTERATIONS.
Tuesday thru Friday, toam-6pm;

Bl'RGA~DY AND TAN ladies
wallel If found call 536-7763 and
ask fOI" Marcia. Reward!!

Main. 549-3512.

2104E87

2

=;.a~bo~:a:rt~~- f~ioat
2160Ei0

TYPING: PAPERS. THESES.
Resumes, etc. Guaranteed work.
~fve~.r ~&:8. Pick uf183a~.g.
EXPERT J?esign and Construction. New and remodel.
Spe~;ializing m solar, Model home
00 display. Sundes1gn Serv1ces:
Inc.
1-893-4088. . . Member.
Homt>builders · Assocaatlf~gsEnC

counseling. and home v1s1ts to
mental health clieJ!tS, and for
providing consultations to l(!ng-

HOLISTIC

LIFE~TYL~l"JG

f;,~~~'!Ae~~ i~~'!'.:r.'~~
resume by December 3 to Synergy,

90SS.lllinois,Ol"Oill529-~

BLACK FEMALE LAB, white star
on chest. 1 yr. old. Found on SOUth
Poplar. 529-9270.
4126H67

AUCTIONS
& SALES

BACK BY REQUr:sT. Desigrter
jeans and tops at half regular
price. Jordache. Sass~n. 'Van-

~"!l~~r..::i~~i~~==:
in mental liealth field preferred.
College, car~ndale. IL Resumes
accepied until December~

fOUND

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AT St.
Xaviers catholic Church D_ec. 6,
1980.9-3, many hand made Items,
lunch served.
4102K69

~:&:~ii! ~oni~::ing, r::..;ti~~

~~lionopC~\::t:il ~~~~;!r
&~c~in:~Jd:"Mt~~~~~

LOST

~O:.~~~ati.~~gf~~-~Dw~1

Base salary: Sll.600, excellent

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED fOR
Very nice 3 bedroom trader.

Free pregnancy testing
& <onf1dentool ass•slan<e.

Ceftter

~~\¥~~~ J~'::~!.~~~h..~:

t,)048e71

~o

..........

~Jrett,..nt-Nee4

BARTENDERS AND MAINTENA~CE man needed at Beefmaster's in Carterville. Af?~ m
person. no phone calls. 40..g ~

water pa1d. Available anyfime,

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

FINALS WEEK:. "STL"DENT
Trans1t" t1ckets ;liow on sale to
Clucago and suburbs Runs ~ally
durmg lanais Departs \lied:
Ti.urs. Fra. 2pm: Sat 11am;
returns Fri. Sat. 7. 18. S39.!a
round tnp t$41.75 after Dec. Ia'
Ttcket sales dally at "Plaza
Ree~~ ·~" 606 s IlllllOIS ~\~Pr.

4057Ci'2

TYPESETTER
TO
WORK
evenings for Spring Semester.

PNrF... ICY

Nt!W Route 13, Carterv11l~IIOC

this month or next. Gary 457-7373.

3071E80

NEED A PAPER TYPED" IBM
Fast and accurat•.
Reasonable rates 549-2258. 305iE&l

~electric.

~f~i~~'fd ,?.n:::~Sag.~ men:~

CA 95860.

HELP WANTED

ONE OR TWO Roommates, male
or female. needed for exceptionally nice three bedroom
house. Large feDCed-in vard, mce

0

457-8657.

1

SERVICfS
OFFERED

WANTED: BARTENDERS AND

~~m,m~~ft.ll:.'·J~: &rclu~ :!a

4047C69

fn~~~~~~r~~ ~ !Of~ie;!d~~rs~~~~tl~

~:'hn~~~s

~3J.I.

RIDERS WANTED

Hoh 1ay

~=~~~sk':v~r:eJ':'J r~~~~~

CRUISES.
CLUB
MEDITERRANEA:'<i.
Sa1hng

share $137.50 month. Available
January. Call529-3818
408SBe69

457-0294. AvaiJ':ble now
4089Be72

I

HAIR sn·usT. Adam's Rib. 549-

YOl' WOUI.DN'T BELIEVE it!

through May 81.

:'<iEED HELP WITH

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED
beginning Spring Semester. Must
have morning work block. 8:00am

84063C72

POLLYS ANTIQl'ES COUNTRY
Crafts is open. Pme cone wreaths
for the holld""~ General lme
antiques =--_·ew large solar bwldang.
Between Emerald" Lane and Tower
Road on Chautauqua
41l36L70

549-7443

3081E67

\io~!:::!~ti\':u~'::J: f~~

01~:~~:'bT~· ut~~f:ur ~~~tf?.

and

CALL EVELYN

CHILD CARE DONE in my home.

DuQuoan. IL.

40S6Be69

FEMALE W \NTEO. OWN room. 7
minutes by car to campu!>. Fur-

Accrediated

ALTfRATIONS
FASHION DESIGNING

roua:;i~o:~:h~~: tff. 1~!e~

subdiVISIOn, Five males south on
Old 51. linit6ePoint School District.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAi':lTED
Spring Semester. Great locallon on
~~ol Poplar and Che~~

~all

4076C69

pm.

:~~A~-¥' !'rl'c~l ~~~~~
~~gd~~;:al.ra~-t~ie dg~;..as:i~~ on
file and t.. Jble to 'lJ: 30-35

-1084.1Be67

~~IT~r F~!~~~L~~es':r'ia.~

PROCESS

~~W~~!i~r.;;i:~~~~rr:e!~~ed!\,::~

C.A.R.F.

FORSALEORLEASE: New brick
duplex. unfurnished, two bedroom
apartment w1th mani extras. _two

-1071Be69
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spran\. Semester. 4 bedroom.
~;~es.a~~~-590 month~1e~o

CAMERA PERSON.

Sf WING

BOLEN FURNn'URE REPAIR
wiU reglue your tables and chaars,
reJ)!Iir broken frame work. replace
brOken p1eces with custom inade
~ ~ Lewis Lane. ca~

7

BECOME

A

BARTF;NDER.

~Ia~~~~ :w'~~~:nlsr:!

~·s School '.raa=~

tlr:~~~t~~:~~~ "J!a::;;.:.~
~':'.::SJo~~ ~a::!~~
Great Christmas Gifts.

4070K68

ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTh gold pocketwatcbes,
cra nlt:ed
phonosrapb, wooden-whee1
farm wagon, oak rockers,
kerosene Jamps. clocks. 687.:~~h.
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Eve's Apple

'

HAIItSt•APING............... SJ.H
with llow1tyle ..•...••.••.• t11.11
Col-.... tll
_ , . ., ...... up

SEXUALLY ACTIVE?
Sex without contraception can result in pregnancy.
If you don't want to become a oarent-

USE BIRTH CONTROL
For confidential counseling and information, call -453·5101

ONE LAST TIMEI

~
t7A\lrjill3,_,.~,
~lsGivlngAway t;'
3pm-7pm

DEC 6th

The Vegetables

Plloc•lty MN•~ llftl

Edina ~larben-y. M. plays a S&einway grallll
p i a - e of her two pia---u. the home her

la&e lllabantl built 58 yean a1o. She has taught
pia- siaee tllat lime.

Elderly piano teacher too busy
to have thoughts of retirement
Bv Dave Kane

Staff Writer

Edina Marberry probably
had her mind made up before
she arrived in Carbondale in
1922 as the bride of dentist J. M.
··Jay" Marberry. After 511
years. Jay is gone, but Mrs.
~larberrv still lives at 103 S.
Maple. Anc:.t her pianos, the
upright studio Baldwin and the
larger Steinway grand. are still
just inside the front door.
At 84, Edina Marberry appears to be in her 605. She is a
rather small but industrious
woman whose walk says she
always has somewhere to go.
And her refusal to "think in
terms of age" has kept her
involved in her life's workteaching piano on a full-time
basis for some eager and some
not-so-eager
Carbondale
students.
"I told myself I wasn't going
to keer house," she says. "I
knew was going to teach. I
guess I was emancipated a little
bit before my time. 1 think my
mother was born that way. She
was never afraid to do things."
Mrs. Marberry indeed has a
doer's personality. She still
teaches about 30 students and
wishes she could teach them

more often.
She has maintained a steady
flow of students since her
arrival in Carbondale and
couldn't estimate the number
who have come through the
doors of the house her late
husband built in 1923. She has
kept a studio there since and
doesn't think about retirement.
"As long as I enjoy it. I'll keep
teaching." she says. "I've been
fortunate to have near-perfect
health. All mt friends say. 'Why
don't you retire?' I usually
quote a 90-year-()ld teacher I
once knew who said she'd retire
when they carried her out of the
studio."
Mrs. Marberry, who has two
children, three grandchildren
and a great-grandchild, was
raised in nearby Metropolis,
where her father, Edward
Cowling, operated a steamboat
business on the Ohio River.
She has traveled on rivers
throughout the world. A world
map on the wall of her dining
room pinpoints every place she
has VISited since she started
traveling in 1938.
"I've never been to Spain. but
it's so hot in the summertime,"

~sai~~!:::aga:o~P.

3'.4?~

I"

Although she tries not to think
in terms of age. Mrs. Marberry
said she feels that young people
aren't taking advantage of the
knowledge of the older
generations. She traces it to her
own childhood.
"I think young people today
are missing a lot," she said.
"What a golden opportunity I
missed. My father could've told
me so much about the river.
Who knows? I could've written
a best-seller.
Losing her memory seems to
be the least of her worries. She
is currently debating whether to
attenci her 65th class reunion at
Oberlin CoUege in Ohio.
"Right now, I'm only certain
that one classmate might
come," she said. ''The others I
know real weU don't get around
too well and won't be able to
attend."
In the meantime, Edina
Marberry will continue to do
what she has done for the past
58 years: teach p1ano and never
think of retiring.
"My greatest joy is to interest
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GSC to request funding to pay
for grad fellowship increases
Bv Carol K-In
Staff Wriwr
The Graduate Student Council

is expected to pass two
resolutions concerning increases in stipends for graduate
assistants and students on
fellowships at its meeting
Wednesday.

The meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. at the Mississippi

Room of the Student Center.
One resolution requests that
SIU-C President Albert Somit
allocate $8.640 from mid-year
reallocation funds to pay an 8
percent increase to graduate
assistants in the College of
Business and Administration.
Although last spring the state
Legislature and the Illinois
Board of Higher Education
recommended an across-theboard average increase of 8
perc.;nt for graduate assistants,

administrators in the business
against
college
decided
awarding the additional funds
to assistants in the master's

~~ai:· '!'!: ~~:~'ftfn~~~

minimums at the8 percent rate.
Another resolution expected
to be passed by the council asks
for a 10 percent increase in
stipends for students on
fellowships for this school year.
The resolution requests that
members of the Graduate
Sctoool administration make
fellowship funding a priority in
an effort to increase the amount
of stipends without reducing the
number
of
fellowships
available.
The council is expected to
consider a request by the
Physical Education Department for increased use of the
Recreation Center for physical

education classes. The J"e.~uest
came as a result of the planned
renovation of Davies Gymnasium which is scheduled to
be~n spring semester.
Increases in rent for
Evergreen Terrace. housing for
married students, is also expected to be discussed by the
council. Rent increases of $23
and $28 per month for two and
three bedroom apartments
respectively are being sought
by the administration for the
period beRinninll Julv. 1.
A budget request of.$18,000 for
equipment to be used in
producing a combined identification card and certificate of
registration. as well as the
formation of a committee to
explore the unionization of
graduate and professional
students, is also on the council's
agenda.

Arnold's Market
l . .ular & Su. .r Free Dr. Pepper
,, oz• ..,....
., •••
Frlto.Lay Chips 11b. IMI8
S1.2t
'12 .... Farmcr. .t Ice Cream
$1.29
Located just 1 '/2 "miles south of campus on Rt. 51

Open 7 days o week 7om-10 m

A Polyne . . iun Restcwrunt

LUNCHEON BUFFET
4 ..lffwent ......., ... to chooee

& - .lly. Now ~enlnt~IGUP•

only3.2S
l90l W. Main

3 doors

-•t of True Value Hardwa•e

1"1urdale Shoppmq Center :)29 281J

Christmas spirit comes to Alto Pass
By Pete Knecht
~tudeat Writer

The small town of Alto Pass,
25 miles southwest of Car·
bondale,. may not be the
mainstream of Southern
Illinois. But it does have
community
spirit-and
t:hristmas spirit.
A Christmas bazaar and a
lh:ldren's Christmas party will
get tne town's 300 residents
hollying and jollying this year.
Both events are sponsored by
and will be held in the Alto Pass
Recreation Center, in the
firehouse.
Ruby McCaM, president of

the recreation center, said the
bazaar will be open to the public
and will run Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Various items, including
ceramics and baked goods, will
be for sale. Groceries, a turkey
0

i!~a~n~:hs:if.! ~rv~

For children, the recreation
center is plaMing a Christmas
party for Dec. 20. A tree, candy.
and perhaps best of aU. Santa
will be there to enchant the
younger town members.
"The children around here
don't have anywhere to go.
They need something for en-

tertainment," McCann said.
"Any time you mention 'party.'
the children think it's great. of
course.''
Santa will be played by 275pound Alto Pass resident
Clifford Bryant, "if they can
find a suit to fit me," he said.
Bryant. who is a construction
worker, said he hasn't played
Santa for 16 years. His old Santa
suit has long been chewed by
mice. But he's looking forward
to his coming role.
"I ~t like to do stuff like

SECmQQ}WE
PIIISINTS

:a~·tch~~'l fo~~~thi:r·~~~=

$2.00
$2.25

to IL".e any pillows."

City honors civil defense volunteers
By M~lody Cook
Staff Writer

helped pad the memories of
some interrupted nights of
They were "on caD" 24 hours sleep.
a day, seven days a week.
Ron Hearst, senior in
during the storm-plagued geography, Tony Esposito,
summer months-with no pay. newscaster at WTAO and a
The safety of Carbondale fonner SIU student, and Ron
residents depended largely Hetter, a Carbondale city
upon them.
employee, were present to
Monday night it may have aU receive their awards. Scott
seemed worthwhile to four of Garrison, employed by the
Carbondale's eight civil defense Illinois State Police, was unable
volunteers. including one sru-e to attend.
student, as Mayor Hans Fischer
Randy Jackson, Carbondale
awarded them certificates of emergency services coor·
commendation from the City dinator, said the certificates
Council for their dedication were "tokens of the ap·
during the storm-fiUed summer preciation of the City Council
months. Or at least it may have and the entire city of Car·

bondale to a group of totally
dedicated people who have
served with the utmost
character."
He said the men were present
at the Emergency Operations
Center. beneath the Community
Building on East College Street.
at aU hours of the day or night
and
in
"varying
circumstances" when they were
needed to monitor. chart and
relay storm information to
other locations.
"Although I don't want to say
that it's over yet," Jackson
said, grinning at the in·
voluntary wince of the volun·
teers.

2111. Mllln

The American Tap

RED LIPS
KISS MY BlUES AWAY

PRESENTS

HA~PY

HOUR

All Day & Night
WITH

'IS~ SPIIDIIAILS

These are a few of the ~nonsense women
of the .OOY SHOP (the less-than-bashful group).
They represent a lot of afferent interests. oa:upaticns,
and backgrounds, but they all have one thing in
conmon. They care about their health and appearance. They want a fitness program that works without taking a Jot of their time and money. That's
~they started wegtt-tramg at the IIODY SHOP...
and that's why they continue.
Picture yourself at the .OOY SHOP with the rest
of the no-nonsense women.
Then picture yourself with a beautiful and healthy

body.
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County has double
state poverty level
Bv :\like Anton
Staff Writer
With 22.1 percent of its

residents living ,.;th incomes
under the federal poverty level.
Jackson County exceeds
Ilhnois' 10.2 percent poverty
rate by more than 100 percent.
Jackson C.:unty also .ranks as
the eighth poorest county in
Illinois, right beh 11d seven
other Southern Illino.' .:ounties
that neighbor it.
But sociologists t nd social
workers say if it wasn't for the
economic and employment
advantages brought about by
SlU-t:. things would be a lot
worse.
"You take the University out
of this place and just picture
"hat would happen.· said
Herman Lantz. SlU-t: professor
of sociology. "You wouldn't
have aU the car dealers. the
Holiday Inns ... you would just
have a place fighting for its
breath."
Pat Gunter. instructor in the
Division of Social and Com·
muniLy Services and a former
Jackson County social worker.

that the University is the
only thing that seperates
Jackl'·.>n from other poor
counties in Southern Illinois.
"The University is a billion
dollar business," she said. "You
have more opportunities for
some forms of employment
even if it's cleaning out the
d<!nns. You also have more
minor service industries that go
along with a community of this
type."
Lantz said that across
Jackson County. and in all of
Southern Illinois, a lack of industry and of a strong
agricultural base make the area
a classic example of rural
poverty.
Jackson County is the eighth
poorest in Jllinois. behind
Pulaski County which heads the
list with 45.5 percent of its
residents living under the
federal poverty line; Pope, 39.9
percent: Alexander. 38.8 percent: Hardin. 30 percent;
Hamilton, 27.4 percent: Saline.
24.2 percent: and Massac with
22.5 percent.
!ICIYS

tc....... ,....ra.n

there's ..................... VIUICI.a
4!GUida't do anythiQI to burt the plac:e.

..:;::_'! ahra,_ open." RigiD~ said. "lt'a a

Tyler Y.oung, auistant director of the
Jackson County Rousinl Authority, was
forced to evict Willie Higgins from public
~.
Unable to tel public: housing, wable to pay
lligh renta and hi!lh security deposita. tbere
are poor ia tbe c:aunty who are forced to live in

ADd for Otha Anderson Oliver there was no
~c:e else to go. An epileptic, unable to fiDd a
job, liviJW on as far as $238 a month will go.
"It's better than what I could have," Oliver
5.1!d. "I haven't sot anythillg else, you lmow.
It helps."
One ol public aid'• lifers. Oliver's ll!llteMe
has since changed fnm what it waa on that
sumy September afternoon.
One week later, he died of a stroke.

Poor abound in Jackson County

({'ontinuf'd from Pagl' II
she says is a large portion of her money on the
•• asulin that keeps her alive.
She is confused because she can't understand
the system that qualifies her for Sll a month in
foodstamps. Maybe. she thinks. it's because the
people who run the welfare system don't think
she is poor enough.
"Poor" I guess they don't call it that." she
said. "I must be something different."
The county's poor have "income problems.
housing problems," says SIU ·C sociology
Professor Herman Lantz. "They are the last
hired. the first fired. They oftentimes have
miminal skills, but even today they could very
well be skilled and not get a job because of
today's economic situation."
Social workers say that for both the person
hving on poverty and the agencies which serve
them. there is one word that sums up being poor
and working with the poor in Jackson Countyfrustrating.
••Jt's very frustrating." said Tyler Young,
Benyahia and also gave him a assistant director of the Jackson County Housing
"technical explanation and Authority. "Some of them just don't know what
details concerning the reply to they're going to do."
-Outside of Murphysboro there was abanbe forwarded to the Iranian
government." the official doned school bus that a 7o-year-old woman and
AIJzerian news agency reported. her two grandchildren called home.
There was no running water. no sewage
It said Benyahia met with
Christopher at the Jenan el- system. Social workers investigated and later
Mufti government guest house. the two children were taken into the custody of
Reporters were not allowed to the state.
approach the villa and neither
The old woman protested. She didn't want her
delegation made .my comment. ci"ildren taken away from her, didn't want

U.S. replies to hostage terms
ALGIERS. Algeria (APl Deputy Secretary of State
Warren Christopher. on his
second hostage mission here in
three weeks. Tuesday gave
Algerian intermediaries a new
l'.S. reply to Iran's terms for
releasing the 52 American
captives held nearly 13 months.
Christopher delivered the
l' .S. clarification to Algerian
Foreign Minister Mohamed

fMiee8 where YOWIC sa,s, "I wouldrl't let my

dot live!'

herself put into a home for the elderly.
The bus. she said. wasn't such a bad place to
raise her grandchildren.
In the bus rats had made c; nest in the seat of
one of the family's chairs.
"We keep picking up cats." she told the
caseworkers. "But they don't stay very long "
According to Lee Deckelnick. a county mental
health counselor. "There are a lot of poor people
who are not being served in the county. In
general. you have a problem with the social
service system. You have no sense of how
complex the system i!' and how much it interlocks."
-Deckelnick knows how difficult it is to open
the lines of communication with the poor while
tryirtg to beat the government bureaucracy that
somelimes turns the dream of helping the poor
into a nightmare.
Seeing that the roof on a visually impaired 54year-old man's house had caved in and that the
man's walls had been burned out. Deckelnick
tried to get the man to move from his broken
down Murphysboro home to a public housmg
facility.
The man. hnng on a government program for
the disabled. wouldn't move to a nursing home.
When Deckelnick broke through the red tape and
found him hard-to-get public housing in a Carbondale high rise. the old man said he would not
move out of Murphysboro or into a place that
wasn't on the gound Ooor.
He said he preferred his dilapidated home to
unfamiliar surroundings.

I

EXTRA WEEK~
December 8·12, Final chance to get
your Senior portrait taken for the 1981
OBelisk II yearbook. Call for appoint·
ments at 453·5167. Last day to call for
appointments, December 5th must be
made at our table 1st floor, South end
of the Student Center where portraits
are taken. All graduates includedMasters, Bachelors, Associates.

OBeliskll 453-5167
Page 22. Da1ly Egyphan, December 3. 1980

Grid playoffs offer bowl 'pageantry' Baseball Cardinals will deal
By Glerut Jewett
St"*"t Writer
At the end of every football
season the best teams compete
in one kind of bowl game or
another. The pr08 play in the
Super Bowl and the college
teams compete in more than a
dozen different bowl games.
Therefore, the champions~ip
game for flag football mtramurals could aptly be called
the Intramural Bowl.
Tbe problem with many bowl
games, especially the Super
Bowl, has been an aura of
dullness that puts many
spectators to sleep. This year.
all three levels of the Intramural Bowl, played on the
Wednesday
prior
to
Thanksgiving break, were
packed with excitement.
Tbe men's Division A was
won by the Bulls who slipped by
Unlimited Mashish 7-6. The
Bulls picked off twa passes near
the end of the game to preserve
the victory.
Both the men's Division Band
the women's championship
games were decided by the tiebreaker rule. In a tie-breaker,
the ball is placed on the midfield
stripe 140-yard line in intramuralsl, with each team
receiving four downs to see how

far they can move the ball.
Vlibichever team moves the ball
the fartherst on its set of downs
Wins the game.
In the men's Division B, the
Carbondale 69er's outdistanced
Stange's Studs for the championship.
In the women's league,
Another ~e Bites the Dust
brought the~r undefeated record
into the cha~pionship ag~~nst
Tough Cook1es 3rd Edit1on.

Revenge is motive
for football Cards

Harriers' NCAA finish
should not be ignored

against 7-6 Lions
Bv The Associated Press
-The coach of the St. Louis
Cardinals indicated Tuesday
that revenge wiU be an objective when his National
Football League team plays the
~troit Lions again Sunday.
''The fact that we played
against the Detroit Lions and
lost to Detroit llbould be an
incentive " Jim Hanifan said.
"It give ~ an opportunity, no
matter how childish it might
seem, to get back."
Hanifan's comments at his
weekly
news conference
reflected, of course, optimism
rekindled by St. Louis' 2:!-7
triumph two days earlier over
the New York Giants.
"Tbe guys came back and
played a very good baU game in
all departments," the coach
said of the Cardinals, who
snapped a string of defeats at
four games. "lf we had lost that
ball game in the fourth quarter,
1 think I would have jumped off
one of th08e bridges." .
Hanifan's team, as it did in its
last test. wiU be attempting to
avenge an early season setback
at the hands of the Lions.
"They got a little momentum
going," the St. Louis coach said
in reviewing Detroit's 20-7
victory at the Silverdome in
September. "and then disaster
struck. Detroit's a darned good
football team. With three games
to go, they've got an opportunity
to win the NFC Central."
In the teams' first contest, the
Cards came up short despite
holding National Conference
ru2'hing leader Billy Sims to
fev.er than 100 yards.
Hanifan said the only
similarity between Sims. a
rookie sensation, and Anderson
is that "you know be's going to
get the ball - just like they
know Ottis IS g01ng to get the
ball."
St. Louis was the third victim
in a 4-0 start by Detroit, with
members of the Lions team
afterward celebrating by
dancing on the field to bea~ of
the rock hit, "Another Or.e B1tes
the Dust."
Hanifan said neither he nor
his team has forgotten. "The
memory lingers on." he said.
"Is revenge a factor? You're
dam right it is."

lntromurals
Tough Cookies moved the baD
down to the one-yard line during
the tie-breaker. which meant
Another One Bites the Dust was
just about forced to score a
touchdown in order to win.
Cathy Pabst caught a touchdown pass on fourth down and
Tough Cookies 'bit the dust, • IH».
According to Jean Paratore,
coordinator of 1ntramurals,
unlike past flag football
seasons, football ran smoothly
with very few fights and injuries. The championships were
no exceptions.
"The championships were
played in an extremely sportsmanlike manner. Everyone
enjoyed playing, even the
losers," Paratore said. "That

day is a day that intramural
sports should operate like and
be proud of.''
Mike Godfrey, captain of the
Bulls, thought that the officials
and a new blocking rule helped
in keeping the fights and injuries down, but he did not
totally agree with
the
philOBOphy.
"I can see why it 1IM
departmer.~l wanted to keep the
rowdiness down. but it takes
away from the fun of the game
With the officials dropping flags
all the time," Godfrey said.
"When you sign up to play flag
football, you are exp:·cting to
play rough and to possibly get
hurt. This year was not as fun as
past years, but I can see the
departments' point."
Intramural basketball play
begins Saturday, Dec. 6, but
late rosters wiU be accepted up
until 5 p.m. Jan. 23 so that new
students can still be on teams
next semester.

Hernandez for pitching help
By The Associated Press
Whitey Herzog. manager and
general manager of the St.
Louis Cardinals. says he is
willing to trade first baseman
Keith Hernandez ar1d catcher
Ted Simmons for some good
pitching.
Herzog. who spoke Mond<>y
night at a sports banquet, said
he hopes to get a good reliever
and starting pitcher before the
winter baseball meetit1gs in
Dallas next week.
"The onlv untouchable on the

IContinaed from Page 241
26 seconds, four more SIU.C runners had completed their races
and SIU.C had chalked up a 347 team score-a total good enough to
beat the likes of Distric~ V champion Colorado (3681 and arch-rival
illinois (472>.
The performance at the national meet was icing on the cake for
Hartzog's team. The season opened humbly enough With a loss to
Illinois at Midland Hills Country Club. From then on, however, the
Salukis began to snowball.
In order' tbe SaJukis tied • •IniaC llliDclk State e-. tnJunCied
Kansas and Murray State, edged Dlinois for the Dlinois lntercoUegiate title, captured their third Missouri Valley Conference
crown, and placed third at the District V meet to qualify for the
nationals for the third straight year.
"'lbey grew up every meet," Hartzog, a five-time District V
Coach of the Year said. ''They didn't run w.ill as a team against
Illinois and they got better against Illinois State.
"But, the real
point was the Kansas dual," be added.
"Tbey really ran a super race."
Hartzog doesn't think the super races will stop for some time to
come, either. Only senior Tom Fitzpatrick will be gone wben the
team betins workouts for the 1981 season.
Keane, Karsten Schulz, Tom Ross, Tom Breen, ~ill Moran. Chris
Riegger and Mike Chaffin all return. Hartzog believes the loss of
Fitzpatrick will be cushioned by the year of experience: the
returning seven gained this cross country season and what will be
learned in the upcoming indoor and outdoor track seasons.

"We're going to make a trade.
And I'd give up either Simmons
or Hernandez to get pitching.
That's what we have to have to
be a contender. ·
Hernandez was the National
League's leading batter in the
1979 sea..on. In 1980, he stayed
up near the leaders until the last
~o weeks before yielding his
tiUe to the Ch1cago Cubs' Bill
Buckner

SANDWICH, SALAD, & SOn DRINK
Sl.tl
Sundays, all the pasta you can eat
$2.98
"•-lt:lepm

Officials of the Year have
been announced in three sports
by the intr:tmural department.
Those rec•.!iving the honor are
Orlando Garnett in 12-inch
softball, Randy Alton in floor
hockey and Bruce Krajenta in
volleyball.

club is Garr:v TPmpleton."
Herzog said.
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CHICKEN
TORAZZINI
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$2.75
Tues. & Wed. Special
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I
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"Losing 'Fitz' WiD not be cr2ppling," Hartzog said.. "Sure he'll be
missed, but the other guys will grow up and move_nght. along. We
missed Mike Sawyer when he left, but another guy JUSt ptcks up the
slack.
"This group will be damn good next year," be added. ''They'll
)mow they can run weU and they're the type of guys to go out and
work for it."

NEWI

SALAD BAR
Starting Dec. 1S We Will . . Selling
Soup. Salads, Ancl Sandwiches From
11a.111. Until Close.
Under new
management

Open: 5:30om-8pm
7doysaw-k

'nooooooooooocooooooooooooo
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2 streaks on the line
in cage home opener
Bv ~oU S&ahmer
Associate SperU Edil411'
Preserving one streak and
ending another.
Those are the Saluki
basketball team's primary
goals in its home opener against
Siena Heights College at 7:35
p.m. Wednesday. Since moving
to the Arena in 1964. SIU-C has
~on 16 straight home openers.
The team also would like to end
its losing streak. which began
with last Saturday's 92-78loss to
Tulane, at one.
The Salukis. 1-1. can achieve
both objectives with a victory
against the Saints, an NAIA
team with a 4-1 record. While
Slt'-C is rated an overwhelming
favorite. Coach Joe Gottfried
isn't looking past the Michigan
school
"We have to guard against
the fact that they're not a
Division I team," Gottfried
said. "Just because we're a
Division I team. we can't step
on the floor and expect an
automatic win. We have to treat
this as a big game. and we wiU.
"I think if you go into any
game overconfident and not
prepared. you're in trouble." he

added. "We're going to be
prepared for them. In this
business, you don't take
anybody lightly."
The Saints def.:.~ted Kentucky
Wesleyan, 89-88, Monday in
Owensboro, Ky. They are
averaging '¥1 points per game.
Jerome Jones. a 6-2 guard, is
Siena Heights' leading !K"'"Irer at
22 points per garr.t Rod
Everllge. a &-5 forward, 1dds 17
pointi per game. Bruce Swart,
&-8, wiU open at center, with
Lawrence Mil~r, 6-5, and
Rt"~e Moore, &-3, the other
starters at forward and guard
Tf!Spectively.
""TI.ey love to run." Gottfried
said. ''They're extremely quick,
and they like to play a lot of
pressure defense."
Gottfried said
SIU-C's
starters would be Johnny
Fayne, 6-4, and Daman Jones,
6-5, at guards: Charles Nance,
&-6, and Charles Moore, 6-7, at
forwani'i: and Rod Camp. &-10,
at center.
Nance. finally recovered
from ·tendinitis in his knees,
replaces Scott Russ in the
starting lineup. Jones, the

Salukis' leading scorer at 18.5
points per game, played forward in Memphis.
"It's not that Scott isn't
playing well. because he is,"
Gottfried said. ''But we need the
extra reboonding in there."
Nance grabbed 14 rebounds in
the loss to Tulane, and scored 10
points in the 69-67 win over
Memphis State.
Russ probably will be one of
the Salukis' top reserves, along
with &-1 freshman guard Rob
Kirsner. who hit the winning
basket against Memphis State.
Gottfried expects every SIU-C
player to see action.
"Even if it's a tight game,
we'D interchange a fot," Gottfried said. ''The only player who
didn't play in Memphis was Jac
Cliatt. But he'D play Wednesday."
The Siena Heights game is the
first of six consecutive home
contests for SIU-C. The Salukis
wiU host Charleston at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Evansville next
Wednesday. Northern Dlinois
Dec. 13. Roosevelt Dec. 15, and
Morehead State Dec. 20.

Basketball tickets on sale at Arena
The Saluki men's basketball
team will open its home season
at 7:30p.m. Wednesday night at
the Arena when it hosts Siena
Heights College. Plenty of
tickets are available for that
game as well as Saturday's 2

p.m. home contest against the The box office wiiJ be open
University of Charleston.
Saturday starting at noon.

ch~=n~t tie~~~ ~ ~Je':f~

Ticket Office in the Arena, or at
the box office at the south end of
the Arena prior to both games.

Students with a paid fee
statement can purchase the
single-game tickets for 50 cents
at either ticket outlet.

Winning football ~ngineer Dempsey
sidetracked by Saluki misfortunes

From the

Press Box

By RQd. Smitb
Sports Editor

Rick Klau

Harriers' NCAA finish
deserving of limelight
Doesn't it seem appropriate that when something extraordinary
fmally happens on the Saluki athletics scene-like the performance turned in by the men's cross country team at the
national championship-the majority of the student body is at
home reading about Notre Dame's new football coach?

'They ran their
best
it

ra~e

when

~ounted

and

that's the name
of the game.'
-Lew

Hartzo~

In case you didn't bear, the harriers traveled to Wichita, Kan.,
for the NCAA championships the first Monday of Thanksgiving
•l'eak. They left witb a 12th-place finish. Granted, a 12th-place
fmish isn't top dog, but it's no joke, either.
The cross country team was the only Saluki team that won
consistently this faD and it doesn't seem fair that it should be
slighted in its moment of glory.
"These guys really did an outstanding job," Saluki Coach Lew
Hartzog said. "They ran their best race of the season when it
COWl ted and that is the name of the game. •·
When sophomore Mike Keane completed the IO.CIOO-meter course
in 30:43.4, he opened the floodgates for the Salukis. In a matter of
(Continued on Page Z3)
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Pho&o lty Mark Sims
Damall JonH tries to grab a rebound from England Fiat's Joha
Stroeder ia SIU-C's-.. ellllillitiGn wiD. JOIK!S, the Salakis' leading
.tiCOI'er, wiD start at gaanl whea SIU-C plays Sieaa Heights at 7:35
p.m. Wedaesday at the Area.

Ask SIU-C football Coach Rey
Dempsey how to describe the
team's 3-8 season in a word and
he'll respond witb tw~tb
negative.
"You could use the term,
'lackluster,'" Dempsey said.
"Disappointing."
It's not easy for the fifth-year
coach of the Salukis to speak in
derogatory terms because
Dempsey is not used to being a
loser. The elder statesman of
the Missouri VaHey Conference
coaches inherited a team which
was 1-9-1 the year before and 7·
33-1 througb the previous four.
He reversed that downward
trend and finished a respect2 ble
7-4 in 1'¥16, slipped to 3-8 the next
season, and rebounded with
another 7-4 season and then last
season's 8-3 record, the best at
SIU-C in 19 years.
The 1980 squad lost some key
players, especially team
leaders Kevin House, BurneD
Quinn and Byron Honore, but
with seven offensive and four
defensive starters returning out
of 32 lettermen, the Salukis
were being counted on for more
big things. The prcl8ram was on
~upswing.

But this year's team was a
fickle lot. At times it showed an
awesome rushing attack, which
for awhile was ranked among
the nation's Top 20. At other
times, the offensive unit was
inept and chaotic. The SIU-C
passing attack was the worst in
the conference, averaging a
mere 78 yards per game. The
team had only one TD pass aU
year.
The defense was equally
ironic. It was the Missouri
Valley Conference's best
defense against the rush', but

last against the pass.
Dempsey knows the reasons
for the down year. And as
anyone who watched the team
play knows, there were many
problems.
"We never gained momentum
through the season," Dempsey
said. "One of the turning points
of the season was at New
Mexico State when we were
ahead 17-o in the fourth quarter
and lost (18-17). That would
have been our second in a row
and we would have been on our
way up.
''The Northern game took
something out of us too,"
Dempsey said. Again, the
Salukis blew a fourth-quarter
lead and lost, 18-17.
Along witb the come-fromahead losses, part of the
momentum problem may be
associated witb the schedule.
The Salukis played in front of a
home crowd only twice in the
first eight weeks of the season.
Turnovers and a fourthquarter deficency were the
Salukis' main problems. SIU-C
lost the ball 32 times this season
and was outscored 103-34 in the
fmal period.
Another problem was that the
Salukis didn't take Pdvantage of
opponents' mistakes or come up
~~L big play when they
"We didn't capitalize,"
Dempsey said "We bad
penalties when it hurt, couldn't
get first downs when we needed
them, couldn't stop the other
team when we had to, misled
the crucial field goal. . . "
And the missed opportunities
led to player morale problems.
"No question, we lacked
confidence,'' Dempsey said.
"We would solve one problem
and another would come up.

Walter Poole got hurt, Jeff
Ware takes his place and does a
good job, and then he's hurt.
"We didn't lose a lot of
numbers from last year,"
Dempsey said of graduated
seniors, "but we lost a lot of
leadership in guys like Honore,
House. Quinn and <Clarence)
Robisonleadershi.
•• ~~ never could gain
p.
Changes in the coaching staff
may bave bad some effect on
the team. Three coaches left
and were quickly replaced
during the start of spring drills.
"I was disappointed in our
play and our coaching,"
Dempsey said. "I don't like to
put aU the rap on the kids. We
should have won more footbaU
games. I believe that since we
didn't, that's part of our
responsibility.
·
"New blood is good to bave.
All three are good coaches, but
that's a whole lot of oew ones at

once.

"In general, we kept our
composure," Dempsey said in
summary. "Even wbile we
were losing, we thought we'd
win the next one. We weren't
grumbling; we had good
practices. But when it gets
down to it-we didn't execute."
Dempse'J isn't one to sit
around feeling sorry for himself. He keeps working, looking
for junior coUea~e transfers foe
immediate help and preparing
for next year.
... don't f~l good being 3-8,''
O.:mpsey satd. "But you bave to
think of the positive, not the
negative. You bave to pick
yourself up, pick the players
up."
Dempsey, a self-proclaimed
Christian, will .do that. Keep the
faith-be's a winner.

